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ALL WITH FREE  
MEASURING  

& 
 FREE FITTING 

  Private and Contract Work  
Undertaken 

 
 

 

31 Church Street, Sheringham, 
Norfolk NR26 8QS   

TEL 01263 825274  FAX 01263 823745 
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk  

         
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,  
Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds,  

Vision Blinds ,Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 
Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians 

Dutch Canopies, Awnings  
and much more.. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Visit Our showroom at 

Where Our staff 
will be happy to help you or  

alternatively call us on  
to arrange an  

appointment in your own 
home with our sales  

representative 
 

 

 
 

 

SUNLINE CURTAINS & BLINDS LTD
31 Church Street, Sheringham NR26 8QS

Tel: 01263 825274

31 Church Street, Sheringham
NR26 8QS

TEL 01263 825274 FAX 01263 823745
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk

Manufacturers & Suppliers of:
Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,

Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 
Vision Blinds, Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 

Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians,
Dutch Canopies, Awnings 

and much more...

Visit our showroom at
31 Church Street,

Sheringham NR26 8QS 
where our staff will be happy 
to help you or alternatively 
call us on 01263 825274 to 
arrange an appointment in 
your own home with our 

sales representative.

• Hand Made Individual
Kitchens

• Fitted or Free Standing
• Natural Hardwood or Paint

Finishes
• Bathrooms, Staircases, Doors
• Sash/Casement Windows

Michael Cottrell Furniture

Designers and Makers of High Quality
Bespoke Furniture and Purpose Made Joinery

Tel: 01263 712345          www.mcfurniture.co.uk
The Great Barn, Heath Farm, Hempstead Road, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6JU

THE HOLT CHRONICLE

Please send articles for publication, forthcoming event
details, ‘For Sale’ adverts, etc. by e-mail to info@
holtchronicle.co.uk or leave in our collection box in
Feeney’s Newsagents, Market Place, Holt.
Your Editor is Jo who can be contacted on 01263 821463.
We can also arrange DELIVERY OF LEAFLETS - delivery
starts at just 3p per insertion of an A4/A5 sheet.

Advertising in THE HOLT CHRONICLE could promote
your business way beyond your expectations.

Call Pete on 07818 653720
Don’t forget to visit our website at www.holtchronicle.co.uk

The deadline for Issue 436 is Noon Tuesday 15th October
The Next Issue will be Published on 25th October 2019

Acupuncture at Holt Holistic Centre
Alison Courtney BSc Hons Ac

I am an experienced acupuncturist working in Holt. 
I came from a background of nursing and midwifery 
before becoming an acupuncturist. Acupuncture may 
be used for a wide range of symptoms so please call 
me if you would like to know how acupuncture may 

Member British Acupuncture Council  BSc Hons Ac
alisoncourtney3@gmail.com   www.alisoncourtney.net
Mobile 07790 264515
Holt Holistic Centre, 10 Station Road, Holt
Tel 01263 711898

 

Woodburning,
Multi-Fuel & Gas Stoves

Come and see us! We have several 
different styles and makes.

Fitting service by Hetas Engineers.
Unit 3H, Hempstead Road Ind. Estate, 

HOLT
Tel: 01263 711593   Mob: 07880 658866

Open: 9.30am - 4.00pm Mon - Fri
9.30am - 1.00pm Sat

CoastalStoves.co.uk
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The Holt Chronicle is published by Rose Villa Publications Ltd. 
The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Publishers or the Editors. 

All material is strictly copyright and all rights reserved. Material, including 
letters, presented for publication may have to be edited for reasons of space.

Page setting by Isaac Cummings-Knight
Proprietor Eric Hayton, telephone 01263 821463

email group@rosevillapublications.co.uk
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A new Early Childhood and Family Service for Norfolk
A new service for children aged 0-5 was launched in Norfolk on October 1st.
Norfolk’s Early Childhood and Family Service, funded by Norfolk County Council, and run in partnership with
Action for Children, will offer a range of support and advice to families across the county.
The service, which replaces Norfolk’s children’s centre services, will focus on helping families who might need
extra support to care for their child. There will be one-to-one and group support for parents, with a range of activities and courses on offer such as play
sessions, baby massage, healthy relationships courses and programmes to boost self-esteem.
Cllr John Fisher, Cabinet Member for Children’s Services, said: “This service will get to more families that really need help by reaching out to those who
might not have been accessing services in the past. Action for Children staff will really get to know their communities and will be out and about meeting
families and providing advice and help.
“There will be group and one-to-one support for those who need it, particularly those who might be finding parenting tough and this will
include work in families’ homes and in places like village halls, libraries and cafes, wherever people feel most comfortable. We want all families to be
able to go to fun activities in their area, so in addition to what’s already happening in communities, we have set aside £250,000 each year, as a community
development fund to support local groups and activities.”
The aims of the new Early Childhood and Family Service are to support children to achieve their developmental milestones, prevent more 
children aged 0-5 from experiencing neglect or emotional harm and to increase social mobility. Families will be able to access support and group 
activities provided by qualified and experienced staff working out of 15 Early Childhood and Family Service bases. There are two bases in each 
district and three in Norwich. There will also be Bounce and Rhyme sessions at each of the council’s 47 libraries, in addition to the wide range of toddler
groups and play sessions already taking place across Norfolk’s communities.
Stephen Sipple, Operational Director for Action for Children, said: “We know services such as these can be a lifeline for families. Our work will mainly
be delivered in a wide variety of community venues as well as in the 15 bases, and our frontline staff will be working with families who need support the
most and in the areas of greatest need."
As part of its work to further develop activities in local communities, Norfolk County Council is also developing Early Childhood Advisory Boards.
These boards will be made up of parents and representatives from local agencies and will assess local needs and help make decisions on how and where to
award the £250,000 community fund. For more information about early childhood in Norfolk visit www.norfolk.gov.uk/earlychildhood. 

NNDC Community Transport Fund
The aim of the Fund is to support community transport schemes across
North Norfolk that help vulnerable, disadvantaged and isolated residents of
all ages access the services and facilities they need.
The fund can support a range of community transport projects that meet
local need and are available and accessible to people who cannot access or
use conventional public or private transport.
Any voluntary organisation, local charity or community group that 
currently provides or wishes to set up a community transport service in
North Norfolk is encouraged to apply for a grant.
In June the following grants were awarded to local community transport 
organisations:
• Catfield Shopper Bus - £1,500 For continued funding of a 
door-to-door Community Shopper Bus to enable elderly and infirm people
living in Catfield, Hickling, Sea Palling, Lessingham and Stalham area to
visit larger towns for their shopping.
• North Norfolk Community Transport (NNCT) - £12,000 to continue their
successful Dial a Ride service, as well as grow it into new areas where
there is no local bus service NNCT were also awarded £1,437 to run a 
programme of driver training to update their driving workforce on essential
first aid and Dementia Awareness.

Applications to the Community Transport Fund can be 
submitted at any time. The cut-off date for applications to be
received for the next round of funding is 25 October 2019.
For more information about the Community Transport Fund
or to apply for a grant please visit the Community Transport
Fund section of our website To discuss a potential application
call the Supporting Communities Team on 01263 516173 or 01263
516248.
Cllr Virginia Gay, Portfolio holder for Culture and Wellbeing said: 
“Community Transport is a lifeline in a rural district like ours. These 
projects mean a great deal to so many people”.
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County Councillor News
from County Councillor Sarah Butikofer

sarah.butikofer.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk or 07968 897235

I am not sure that even ducks would like this weather! 

I do hope you are all staying safe and dry. I have taken a couple of days away, and having booked a cottage on the quay in Suffolk have been 
watching every tide with trepidation; on the plus side it has given me just a small insight into the lives of our residents who live so close to the sea.
Last week I had the very great pleasure of attending an event to support the Holt Youth Project. I had always heard about the tremendous work they
do for the young people of our community, but the stories that evening were inspirational on another level. I felt privileged and humbled to hear
some very personal stories and I do hope that I will be able to find ways to help them moving forwards. I am sure they won’t mind me telling you
that they are busy fundraising at the moment, and all generations would be very gratefully received!

On a different note I continue to receive several concerns about faults on our highways. Many recent concerns that have been registered appear to
have been delayed, and I am now led to believe this is due to the transfer of the service to Norse who took over the contract on 1st October. I will be
watching to see if the projects that have been on the back burner are now expedited, but as always if there are any that do not appear to be receiving
attention please let me know.

Sadly yet again there a number of scams doing the rounds, please do be
vigilant, the team at County Hall are doing their best to track and register
these as they reported, but better safe than sorry. Many of these scams 
appear very credible using a small amount of personal information to gain
their targets confidence, please be careful.

As always if I can be of help or assistance please do not hesitate to get in
touch, until next month.

Sarah 
County Councillor for Holt Division
(Aylmerton, Barningham, Bessingham, Cley-next-the-Sea, East 
Beckham, East Runton, Gresham, High Kelling, Holt, Kelling, Matlaske, Metton,
Runton, Salthouse, Sustead, Upper Sheringham, West Beckham, West Runton, 
Weybourne)

“Stop worrying about the potholes in the road and enjoy the 
journey.”– Babs Hoffman



News from The Holt 
Community Centre

We’ve had a month of significant
changes, going live with our new 
branding for the Centre and launching
our first NOVA Art Exhibition and ArtSpaces Studios! I’m pleased to 
report that we have already had interest in the new studios, and the 
exhibition is superb – if you haven’t had a chance to view it please do
come along Mon – Sat until 24th Oct and have a look and maybe even
buy some beautiful art to take home from this talented bunch of local
artists. We have started some art workshops within the centre, that we
hope will become a regular feature, and invite interest from the 
community regarding a new ART GROUP that will meet once a week in
the Centre to introduce beginners and anyone interested in art to come
and have a go, meet new people and try different art practices. It’s a
great way to get to know others from the area, and you don’t need any
experience or skill at all. As a new Art Centre for the area, we hope to
bring people together to experience art in many different ways, 
especially if they have never tried it before, and also to help artists to
become established in North Norfolk. Our studios start from only £20
per week on a 3-month contract, hopefully enabling local artists to be
able to afford a quality studio space, but also access exhibition space to
be able to sell their work. Continuing the Arts theme, we have the new
Arts Forum run by Phil Barrett starting on 25th Oct at 7pm in the
Lounge, an opportunity to discuss the Arts in all its guises, and enjoy 
interviews with prominent and interesting local artists – we are 
honoured and excited to have Anwen Lady Hurt joining us, to tell us
about her exciting life and journey through the Arts. This is a free event,
so do come and enjoy it! We also have 2 new User Groups within the
Centre, The Filling Station, which is a Christian group that meets
monthly on a Monday evening, who had 80 people to their first 
meeting, and the Weight Watchers Group, starting on 8th October on a
Tuesday morning weekly from 9.30am. We have now started 
redecorating the main hall, as you can imagine a huge task. If you
would like to get involved in this, we are always very happy to welcome
new volunteers on board. Refreshments are always provided, and we
genuinely have a lot of fun! Hopefully you will have had a chance to see
just how many opportunities Holt has to offer to people to get involved
by coming to the Annual Holt Fair – if not, pop in and see us at the 
Centre and we can fill you in. As well as our regular fundraising events,
we have a large number of groups that meet regularly at the Venue,
from Lunch Clubs to Zumba to Flower Arranging and lots more. And
don’t forget the Community Cinema – this month we have the hugely
acclaimed Rocketman! We are also featuring our in house Themed
Food Night again on 19th October – this month it’s Sausage and Mash
Night, with Allards of Holt epic sausages and some special guest beers
and wines from Adnams – both local
traders are supporting our fundraising 
efforts by sponsoring the evening, so please
do come and enjoy great food, drink and
entertainment with our fun quiz! 

As always, check out our website for more
details at ww.holtcommunitycentre.org.uk 
or email us on
holtcommunitycentre@gmail.com,
or call 01263 713427.
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Kelling Probus Club Meeting Sept 2019
Kelling Probus Club held its September meeting at The Dales Hotel
Upper Sheringham on 19th September for lunch and fellowship. After a
very tasty lunch attended by 23 members Chairman Andrew Hyatt
called on John Whittington to talk to the club on 'Pharmacy in the
1950s'.
John outlined how at 16 he left school to become a Boots apprentice
which in two years gave him a grounding in pharmacy that bore no 
relation to today’s pharmacy. He described the very old-fashioned 
dispensary in which he did his apprenticeship in. He described the old
mahogany fittings to the shop and the even more old-fashioned jars and
bottles in which the ingredients were stored and the compounding of
those drugs to make pills, powders, mixtures, ointments and creams all
by measuring and weighing using the old apothecary’s ounce. The only
antibiotic was Penicillin G later to be supplemented by Penicillin V.
There were no tranquilizers although Valium came in the late 50s. If you
were under the weather you had a bottle of Tonic made by the pharmacy,
compared to today the number of drugs were very limited.
John then went on to describe the intensive three-year course at 
Leicester School of Pharmacy which involved study and more study to
qualify as Member of the Pharmaceutical Society as his goal which he
achieved in 1959.
His main purpose was to contrast the streamlined pharmacy of today
with the 1950 shop and to emphasize that studying was not so intensive
today and taking a couple of years more to complete. He was thanked by
our chairman after questions had been asked
Our Probus Club meets for lunch and a speaker every month on the third
Thursday and welcomes new members if you are interested call John
Whittington on 01263 820333 or visit our website.

NEXT TOWN MEETING  
The date of the next town   

 | 5.30pm | Holt Community Centre 

Future meeting dates for your diary   
Only five a year, max 90 minutes per meeting... really effective use of
time:
• Wednesday 15 January 2020
• Wednesday 22 April 2020
• June / September 2020 - date TBC
Location - Holt Community Centre 5.30pm

Old Norfolk 
Dialect Words

Dwile – dishcloth/floorcloth
Sukey – hare

Dockey – a labourer’s dinner
Mawkin – scarecrow

Jasper – wasp
Charleypig – woodlouse
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Readers Write....
A column where you can write in. Write to us - share your news or views on issues that concern our community. Just e-mail your
letter to info@holtchronicle.co.uk or leave it in THE HOLT CHRONICLE collection box in Feeney's Newsagents. ALL letters must
have a contact name, full postal address and telephone number so that we may be able to contact you if necessary but please
note that we will publish your name but not your address or telephone number unless requested to do so.
PLEASE KEEP YOUR LETTER TO A MAXIMUM OF 300 WORDS so that we may be able to publish it in full.
Please note: The views expressed in this column are not necessarily the views of the editor or publishers of The Holt Chronicle but those of the author's submitting the material.

Young Climate Protesters
Dear Jo,
It was really uplifting to see the thousands of our young people recently
protesting about the lack of will by those in charge (are there any, by the
way?) to do something more positive about climate change, but could I 
respectfully put across a thought on the latter. Would all these young people
please stand up - now. If any of you had a holiday in the last 12 months that
involved flying, please sit down. Those of you who did not plant a tree in
the last 12 months, please sit down. Those who, during the last 12 months,
bought a piece of technical wizardry made in one of the world’s biggest and
most polluting countries, please sit down. Those who have never looked at
the ingredients list on a packet of biscuits or a cake to see if it contains Palm
oil, please sit down. I respectfully suggest there are very few still standing.
Please, this is in no way a put down, quite the reverse -  us ‘oldies’ need
YOU not just to stand up and protest, but lead the way in making real
changes to our world - you have the energy and the knowledge - you are the
ones we so desperately need - and we will back you up 100%! That’s a
promise - thank you so much.
Yours sincerely - Mick Leary

40’s weekend Photo’s
Dear Jo,
Our family attended the 40’s weekend and must say it was absolutely 
brilliant from Friday to Sunday. So much hard work and dedication by 
locals providing such a wonderful atmosphere and memories for all who 
attended. We have a static van at Woodlands and have always enjoyed the
event but this year we decided to dress in 40’s splendour costumes, so glad
we did. How beautiful everyone looked and proved that in times of hardship
back then people still continued to carry on and enjoy what they had left. 
Is there any photos on display throughout Holt, Weybourne or Sheringham
that we can visit of the weekend or is there a booklet/local papers that we
can buy.
Many thanks to the local community people, can’t wait for next year.
Deborah Gale
Peterborough.

Pictures of the 40s weekend are available to view on our website:
www.holtchronicle.co.uk

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

  

WEYBOURNE GOOD COMPANIONS CLUB
On Wednesday, 25th September, 20 members of the Weybourne Good
Companions Club met at the village hall and were entertained by Phil
Slater, with another of his film shows.
The show comprised a compilation of vintage clips featuring popular
music from the 1930’s through to the 1970’s.  We all enjoyed listening to
hits from a variety of performers including George Formby, Laurel and

Hardy, Elvis, Lonnie Donegan, The Beatles and many more.
The songs brought back lots of memories and it was surprising how
many of the words we could still remember. 

The meeting concluded with refreshments and a raffle.
Our next meeting will be held at the village hall on Wednesday, 24th 
October at 2.30 pm and will be a talk by Angela Dugdale on ‘My Life in
Music’.  All welcome!



The Friends of Binham Priory
“Tottering through Life”
A talk by Annie Tempest sculptor, 
designer, leading cartoonist and creator of
“Tottering-by-Gently” in Country Life
Magazine

14th November at 7.30pm
Binham Memorial Hall 

Annie, who lives in Norfolk, grew up in a
then cold and crumbling Yorkshire stately
home, which created memories and seeds
of inspiration for her award-winning 
Tottering cartoon strip, which has run in
Country Life for more than 26 years. 

Starting out in the world of cartooning on the Daily Express, Annie 
produced a daily pocket cartoon called “Westenders”.  She soon 
progressed to the Daily Mail where her timely cartoon “The Yuppies” ran
for several years and won her ‘Strip cartoonist of the Year’ in 1989.  As
her career developed, she embarked on Tottering-by-Gently and was
awarded the prestigious Pont Prize for her portrayal of the British 
Character in 2009.  
Although humour and illustration have always been Annie’s first love, her
drive to learn has swept her into more artistic arenas. Her first solo 
exhibition of sculpture was held
at The O’Shea Gallery, London,
in 2012, and was a sell-out.  She
is now learning the art of Surface
Pattern Design and works 
regularly in all three artistic 
disciplines. 

Tickets £8 LIMITED SEATING
SO PLEASE BOOK IN 
ADVANCE 
For tickets email
fobptickets@gmail.com 
For more information about the
talk and Annie’s work see 
www.friendsofbinhampriory
@weebly.com and 
www tottering.com.
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www.maranellohome.co.uk
01263 711979

Showroom at: Nelson Square, Hempstead Rd Ind Estate, 
Holt NR25 6ER (next to ATS)

Free measuring and delivery throughout north Norfolk Fitting service 
available Open 6 days a week 

See what we can do for your home

BATHROOM  KITCHEN  T I LE
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BOOKS PURCHASED
Do you have unwanted books

(old or new) you wish to dispose of?
Are you clearing a house containing books?

single items to large collections.

Please contact David Ford 01263 741690
P.S. We also buy Maps and Old Postcards

Member of the PBFA

A Lost World - Memories of Briston 
and Melton Constable

The Characters of Commerce. Part 2 by Leslie Kinsley
You came into Melton then on a bridge, which took you over the train
track. This was an amazing piece of work. When they shut the station and
the line, they decided to remove the bridge. It was too well built however
and in the end they had to get the army in to blow it up. The first business
on the left was Colman’s who had a petrol pump and a cycle shop. Peter
and George Eke had a hut next to Colman where they did lady’s and gent’s
hairdressing. There was always a queue and Mr Eke would shout ‘You’re
next’ as you entered even though you had an age to wait. My neighbour
Winnie remembers waiting till 11pm to have her hair done. Then it was the
Hastings Arms and the primary school.  Across from here was the Railway
Institute. This had a library, table tennis and two rooms for billiards. Us
boys were only allowed to use the downstairs table where we could be su-
pervised. The Institute also had bathrooms where I paid 6d (two and a half
pence) for a thirty-minute bath. Bob Wilson was in charge here, another
grumpy old man. He would bang on the bathroom door when your time
was up. They served hot tea there, but no alcohol.
The railway workers lived on the right-hand side of Melton on Melton
Street, Colville Road and Grove Road. They earned better wages than us
farmworkers, and really did look down on us. Just below the Institute was
Colman the grocer. He would smoke whilst he was cutting the ham. On the
corners of Colville Road and Briston Road were Stalham Butchers and
Rose the baker. A little further down was another butcher called Gaskin.
Across on our side was the Post Office (where Rutland’s butchers now is)
and two or three doors down, Barclays Bank had an office in Arthur
Loades’ front room, We called the clerk who worked there ‘ten to two’ as
he walked with his feet turned out. On a Thursday they brought in the pay
for the railway workers and ‘ten to two’ would come to work with a pair of
bodyguards.

Hempstead Art - Weekly tuition in Drawing, Pastel Painting
and Water Colour with Mike Thody M.A.

at Hempstead Village Hall, home of Hempstead Arts.
Call Mike on 01263 711282
or email mikthody@aol.com

Mike Thody_Layout 1  30/09/2019  22:08  Page 1



Bakers & Larners of Holt
8-12 M A R K ET PL ACE, HOLT, NOR FOL K, N R 25 6BW   t :  01263 71224 4

www.bakersand la r ners.co.u k

Bakers & Larners of Holt

LINGERIE FITTING EVENT

14th - 19th October

RECEIVE 10% OFF
any lingerie purchase during the event week

with every fitting or consultation

No appointment necessary
join us in store

THURSDAY 
14th NOVEMBER

Bakers & Larners of Holt

GRAHAM’S
PORT & WINE

TASTING EVENING

7.00pm for 7.30pm

Tickets £30.00 each 

Wine Club & Groups of 4 or more £25 each

includes a four course meal & all samples

Tickets available online 
or from our Fine Wine Department 

Hosted by Anthony Symington, 

family member & UK Representative

- Symington Family Estates.

We shall be tasting a selection of 

their renowned Graham’s Ports and still wines.
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Bakers & Larners of Holt
8-12 M A R K ET PL ACE, HOLT, NOR FOL K, N R 25 6BW   t :  01263 71224 4

www.bakersand la r ners.co.u k

Bakers & Larners of Holt

LINGERIE FITTING EVENT

14th - 19th October

RECEIVE 10% OFF
any lingerie purchase during the event week

with every fitting or consultation

No appointment necessary
join us in store

THURSDAY 
14th NOVEMBER

Bakers & Larners of Holt

GRAHAM’S
PORT & WINE

TASTING EVENING

7.00pm for 7.30pm

Tickets £30.00 each 

Wine Club & Groups of 4 or more £25 each

includes a four course meal & all samples

Tickets available online 
or from our Fine Wine Department 

Hosted by Anthony Symington, 

family member & UK Representative

- Symington Family Estates.
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their renowned Graham’s Ports and still wines.
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Wells Community Hospital Trust News – Oct 2019 
As the season change so do our plans and projects here at the hospital. We
shall be focussing on Christmas whilst continuing our training sessions and
clinics which include podiatry, our dementia hub fun sessions, acupuncture,
seated exercise as well as social activities for the over 70’s plus much, much
more..…..Check our website for full details.
What’s on at your hospital…...
Training Courses and Workshops: Dementia Friend Session 
What is a Dementia Friend? A Dementia Friend is somebody that learns
about dementia, raising awareness and understanding, so that people living
with dementia can continue to live in the way they want. Join our FREE 
session to learn more.  Booking Essential, spaces limited, email
admin@wellshospital.co.uk or call 01328 711996
16th & 23rd October 12.15-1.15pm 
Emergency First Aid at Work 
Level 3: 16th October 2019 9am-5pm. This course is aimed at anyone where
the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) guidelines indicate staff should hold a
certificate in emergency first aid at work.  Certificate is valid for 3 years. 
Food Safety & Hygiene 
Level 2: 6th November 2019 9am-5pm. This course is aimed at anyone 
working in restaurants or premises where food is be handled and prepared
for the public. Certificate is valid for 3 years. 
Safe Moving and Handling 
Level 2 (VTQ):  7th November 10am-1pm.This course is aimed at anyone
who requires a course in manual handling and is ideal for all workplace 
requirements. The course is designed to meet the requirements and 
recommendations of the HSE Manual Handling Regulations 1992.  
Do contact us to book your place and for more details on 01328 711 996
1000 Club WINNERS!
First prize - £120 per calendar month, second prize - £40 per calendar
month. For an application form please call 01328 711996 or email
admin@wellshospital.co.uk   
August 2019 Winners:
1st Prize – Mrs L Sutton
2nd Prize – Mrs A Squire
Fundraising & Events: Halloween Bingo 
25th Oct (Fri) Doors open at 6pm. Eyes down at 7pm. £1 a book or £6 for all
90 numbers. Refreshments and Raffle also available. Fun for everyone!

Holistic Christmas Event 
21st Nov (Thurs) 6pm – 9pm. An opportunity to browse
arts, crafts, gift & products, whilst being able to try 
different therapies and treatments. Raffles, 
refreshments and even a sponsored hair cut! Free entry and parking.
Creake Abbey Christmas Gift Fair 
23rd Nov (Sat) 10am -3pm. We shall be selling roast chestnuts and 
Christmas Cards at this gorgeous gift far. Do come along a browse a 
selection of festive gist whilst enjoying some freshly roasted chestnuts.
Services & Clinics: Norfolk Hearing Care
Mark has over 35-years’ experience in hearing care and offers a supportive,
professional service whatever your audiology needs. Email: enquiries@
norfolkhearingcare.co.uk  or call: 07925 792146. Free initial consultation, no
obligation, competitive pricing packages and excellent customer service.
Alternate Tuesdays from 9am - 22nd Oct, 12th Nov & 26th Nov. 
Equiphyique - Private Physiotherapy 
Rachael treats various musculoskeletal conditions and works to improve
posture, strength, flexibility and balance. She helps people adapt and 
manage neurological condition successfully.
07507 870878 or email at: rachael@equiphysique.co.uk
Alternate Tuesdays from 9am.
Anglia Asbestos Disease Support Group
Friday 15th November from 11:00am to 03:00pm
Free of charge, with refreshments provided - meet others who understand
what you are going through, and to learn more about your condition and
the help that is out there. 
For more information email admin@wellshospital.co.uk  or call 01328 711
996. 
Fit Together Walks (Active Norfolk) 
Friday 15th November 1030am - meeting at the hospital, a flat circular walk
with a mixture of concrete, dirt, grass, sand and woodland with gentle 
gradients. Free parking and £1 donation for tea/coffee/biscuits after the
walk. Melanie Brown, Phone: 07766 259 999/ 01263 516029, Email:
mel.brown@activenorfolk.org 
Thanks again to all our supporters, large and small, because without you we
wouldn’t be able to continue.
Tel: 01328 711996
Email: admin@wellshospital.co.uk
Website: www.wellshospital.org.uk 
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PJ Electrics
Tel: 01328 830492

Mobile: 07884 436112

High Quality Professional Service

Any type of of electrical work big or small - we can do it all!

Catterall’s Removal Service

Joe Catterall
joecatterall1991@me.com

From Removals to Single items,
Clearance, House or Garden.
Local or Long Distance.

Call for free quote
01263 820186 or 07766 398245

`

N D L R E E D P E N V N 
E M I L L I U Q M L E M 
P A C G E V Q U I P G A 
T Y N R I W R N N K C R 
N A E Q U T K I E L R K 
I R P B S B A N T A A E 
O A B A R T B L I H Y R 
P N R U N H R E P C O P 
L L S U L Y T S R E N E 
L H O N E P E D U F N N 
A F K D X M N E P L E G 
B H I G H L I G H T E R

NUMBER CRUNCHER
10 8 7 5 12 9 = 10

Using all FIVE arithmetical signs, + + - x ÷,
fill in the spaces to make the equation true,

as if they were being entered into a calculator.

THIS ISSUE’S PUZZLES

YOUR EDITOR FOR THE HOLT 
CHRONICLE IS JO, PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01263 821463

SUDOKU Fill all empty squares so that the numbers
1 to 9 appear once in each row, column and 3 x 3 box.
The numbers in the four yellow boxes are the ones needed
as the answer that will be published in the next issue.

All the letters in our grids below have fallen out and mixed themselves up, although
they are still in their original columns. Can you put them back in their rightful place
to reveal a QUOTATION and the NAME of the person who said it.

This week’s wordsearch theme is 
‘Writing Implements’. Some of these we still
use every day. Others may be less familiar
Between FOUR and TWELVE letters. There
are 18 words in this issue’s CHRONICLE
WORDSEARCH.
How many can you find?

The FOUR YELLOW
SQUARES in the SUDOKU
were 2 1 4 9
The FALLEN PUZZLE
answers were:

TIME FLIES LIKE AN
ARROW; FRUIT FLIES
LIKE A BANANA.
GROUCHO MARX (AND
OTHERS)

and
CHANGE HAPPENS BY
LISTENING AND THEN
STARTING A DIALOGUE

WITH THE PEOPLE
WHO ARE DOING 
SOMETHING YOU DON'T
BELIEVE IS RIGHT.
JANE GOODALL

The fourteen British
Cheeses
featured in last issue’s
CHRONICLE 
WORDSEARCH were:
CAERPHILLY
CHEDDAR
CHESHIRE
COQUETDALE
CORNISHYARG

DOVEDALE
DUDDLESWELL
GLOUCESTER
LANCASHIRE
PARLICKFELL
REDLEICESTER
REDWINDSOR
STILTON
SWALEDALE

The NUMBER
CRUNCHER
One answer was: 
12 + 15 – 7 ÷ 10 + 5 x 2
=14
(there could be others!)

The Last Issue’s Answers





At the Life Centre, 
Cromer Road, Sheringham 

www.lifesheringham.co.uk

Everyone welcome to join us

Sunday mornings 10.30-12 

With drinks and breakfast 
served from 9.45 
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† Church News †

THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, KELLING
The Village Church of Kelling, which dates from the thirteenth Century,
has a 11.00am Service each Sunday, either of Matins or of Holy
Communion and an Evensong when there is a fifth Sunday in the month.
St.Mary’s is set in a large open churchyard on the Holt Road a mile from
the Village. The Church contains many interesting features, including a
14th Century Easter Sepulchre and a window and a remarkable painting
both depicting connections with local bird-life and St.Francis of Assisi.
The Church draws a congregation partly from outside the Village from
those who value traditional services using the words of the Book of
Common Prayer.

THE SALVATION ARMY, BRISTON
Christian worship - open to all each Sunday at 2.00pm
A warm welcome is waiting for you!
Why not stay for a cup of tea and a chat afterwards?
Tuesday Morning CAMEO 10.00am - 12.00noon

Come And Meet Each Other for coffee/ tea/ biscuits and a chat...
Also a Lite Bite Lunch at 12.00. No charge is made, but a donation in the
box will be gratefully received towards expenses. All are welcome.

Every 4th MONDAY of the month
(except July, August and December)

“The Filling Station”
at Holt Community Centre, Kerridge Way NR25 6DN.

7.00pm for 7.30pm
Bringing Christian refreshment to rural areas, our celebrations offer high
quality national and international speakers, contemporary worship and

powerful, accessible prayer ministry in an informal setting.
(This is not a new Church movement)

email: nnfillingstation@gmail.com or call Tasha North on 07825 702360

LETHERINGSETT CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW
1st Sunday of the month
Holy Communion with hymns at
11.15am
3rd Sunday of the month
Matins at 11.15am.

BRININGHAM BENEFICE
(Church of England)Friendly congregations would welcome you.Coffee is served after many of our services.For service details please visit

www.brininghambenefice.org.uk

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, SHERINGHAM
Sunday Masses 11.00am

For information on Holy Days, Confessions, Baptisms, Weddings etc.
Please ring Father Denys Lloyd on 01263 822036

A Catholic Mass is celebrated in St. Andrew’s Church, Holt
on most Thursdays at 9.30am by kind permission of the Rector.

HOLT METHODIST CHURCH
NOTICE BOARD

SUNDAY SERVICES at 11.00am
13th October Revd Cliff Shanganya

20th October Revd Dr Graham Pickhaver and
Revd Cliff Shanganya

27th October Mr Tony Hey BA
OTHER REGULAR CHURCH ACTIVITIES ~

ALL WELCOME
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP Second Monday of the month ~
10.30am to 11.45am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Monday Afternoons at 2.30pm.
STEPPING STONES: For the little ones; Tuesdays at 9.15am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Tuesday Afternoons at 2.30pm
FRIDAY MORNING PRAYER SERVICE:At 9.30am followed by
Morning Coffee
AFTERNOON CREAM TEAS: Friday 18th October
Every 3rd Friday afternoon in the month. 2.00pm - 4.00pm. This is an event
never to be missed, cakes are delicious. 
STEPPING STONES. Come and join us at our toddler group at Holt
Methodist Church! It caters for pre-school children and their parents and carers.
We have a coffee or tea and a chat while the children play in safety. We meet on
Tuesdays from 9.15 am until about 11 am and it is all free to attend.  Do come
and join us!
FOR HIRE: The Loades Hall is available for private hire. Suitable for
private functions, birthday parties, meetings, etc. For all bookings and/or
further information please contact: Mr. Tony Hey. Tel: 01263 713302.

LLOYD DURHAM
FUNERAL SERVICES

11a Avenue Road, High Kelling,
HOLT, Norfolk. NR25 6RD

email:LloydDurham1933@aol.com
Tel: 01263 713113
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FROM THE RECTOR
Dear friends

As we move towards the day we officially leave the 
European Union we have witnessed unprecedented scenes from
the House of Commons. Frustration and anger spilled out in 
passionate speeches across the house. Fueled by national and
social media the debate over Brexit has reached new levels and
continues to further polarize our society.  

Whatever your views, whatever side you take, the
whole debate has not just caused political damage but social
damage too.  Society, communities and even families are 
divided, and the divisions appear deep and the arguments 
acrimonious.  The divisions that have opened up in our political
system and across society threaten to irrevocably damage the
foundations of our democracy. 

Also, the language used in debates and not just by our
politicians has become questionable. In a recent statement by
college of bishops of the Church of England, the bishops have
said that “In the last few days, the use of language, both in 
debates and outside Parliament, has been unacceptable. “We
should speak to others with respect. And we should also listen”
The Archbishop of Canterbury also commented, “The 
foundations of our unity and way of life are being challenged.
There needs to be a cooling of tempers on all sides in order to
enable people to try to come to an agreement to see what 
solution can unite the country and do what has to be done.”

Both what we say and what we do have consequences
and those in positions of power, authority and influence surely
need to think very carefully before speaking and acting. We need
to learn to speak and act with the words and compassion of our
Lord Jesus.   We need to speak the language of love and 
reconciliation, to build up and not tear down. 

I don’t think I have ever known such division in our
country, and it is deeply worrying.  There is still a long way to go
before our future relationship with the European Union is 
settled and there is much work to be done in healing division
and building up community. Speaking the language of love and
acting with kindness will go some way to heal the damage that
has been done and reconcile a fractured nation. 
Every blessing, 
Fr. Howard 

HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
Sunday 13th October 2019

8.00am BCP Eucharist
9.15am Harvest Eucharist 

at All Saints.
10.30am Parish Sung Eucharist

12.15pm Bring & Share
Harvest Lunch

5pm Harvest Evensong
Both St Andrews & All Saints 
will be decorated for Harvest.

OPEN THE CHURCH
TO THE WORLD 
Tuesday 22nd October
2pm – 4pm

At St Andrew’s Church
A craft based activity for chil-
dren & their parents/carers. 
Come along to celebrate and
give thanks for the gift of the
natural world and to consider
how best we care of God’s won-
derful creation. 
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SAINT ANDREW’S & ALL SAINTS NEWS
The Parish of Holt with High Kelling

Rector: Fr. Howard Stoker SSC, The Rectory, Church Street, Holt NR25 6BB Tel: 01263 712048
email:holtrectory@tiscali.co.uk

Assistant Curate: Fr. Stephen Graham Tel. 01263 649985, E: revdstephengraham@gmail.com
Parish Office Tel: 01263 713479 E: standrewsholt@btinternet.com website at www.holtchurch.org

SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00am Book of Common Prayer Eucharist

9.15am Said Eucharist at All Saints, High Kelling
10.30am Sung Eucharist

5.00pm Choral Evensong (13TH October)
For weekday services, information about bible study groups

and church life see notice boards 
or visit  www.holtchurch.org

ALL SAINTS GIFT DAY
Saturday 26th October 2019 

Our annual gift day in aid of All Saints, church funds. Donations
gratefully received.  Refreshments available in High Kelling 

Village Hall from 10am – 12noon. 

HOLT DEANERY ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM 
Sunday 13th October 2pm – 4.30pm

at St Andrew’s Church, Holt.
How should we respond to the issues

and challenge of climate change?
Key note speakers and debate 
chaired by the Bishop of Lynn.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
Sunday 13th October 2019 

8.00am BCP Eucharist
9.15am Harvest Eucharist 

at All Saints.
10.30am Parish Sung Eucharist

12.15pm Bring & Share
Harvest Lunch

5pm Harvest Evensong
Both St Andrews & All Saints 
will be decorated for Harvest.

LADIES WHO SING IN CONCERT!
7.30pm Saturday 19th October 
At St Andrew’s Parish Church. 

Directed by Janet Kelsey. Accompanied by Mark Jones
Free admission. Retiring Collection.

COFFEE MORNING MONDAYS call in for coffee in the meeting
room at St Andrews. 10am – 12noon every Monday morning.
Always someone to meet and talk to. `All are very welcome. 

FROM THE REGISTERS
Holy Matrimony
28th Sept: Julie Guy with Craig Prescott 
28th Sept: Helen MacBrayne with Richard Hammond
Funerals:
30th Sept: Pauline Collen Williams
1st Oct: Evelyn Mary Knights



OFFICE
Heath Barn, Norwich Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, NR21 8LZ

www.arcadiahomeheating.co.uk
01328 851420

 info@arcadiahomeheating.co.uk

All Mechanical, Electrical, 
Renewable and Plumbing works

We specalise in Heat Pump Systems,
Smart Controls, Electric Vehicle Charging, MVHR,

Battery Storage and Solar PV Installations.

Registered No.: 07009628
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‘Good health is not something we can buy. However, it can be an
extremely valuable savings account.’ - Anne Wilson Schaef

Holt Holistic Centre
BACK PAIN MYTH BUSTERS

Do you suffer back pain? confused about how best to manage your
symptoms? Below are some answers to common myths surrounding
back pain based on current evidence and practice.
Myth 1:Moving makes back pain worse
Fact: People fear twisting and bending but it’s essential to keep moving.
Gradually increase how much you are doing, and stay on the go. It's true
that some movements can be uncomfortable when you have back pain,
but returning to movement and work as soon as you are able, is better
for recovery and preventing recurrence than bed rest.
Myth 2 : I should avoid exercise
Fact: Back pain shouldn’t stop you enjoying exercise or regular 
activities. In fact, studies found that continuing with these can help you
get better sooner. Exercise is generally accepted amongst all health 
professionals as the best modality for treating low back pain. Studies
show great benefits of various types of exercises. Interestingly, no one
type of exercise proves to be better or worse, so simply do what you
enjoy and can tolerate!
Myth 3: Scans show exactly what's wrong
Fact: Sometimes it will, but most often it won’t. Research shows that
not only do results of scans correlate poorly with symptoms in people
with Back Pain, but also most people without Back Pain have changes
on scans and x-rays that do not cause any symptoms at all. For these 
reasons and more, imaging alone isn’t capable of telling us exactly why
someone is experiencing pain.
Myth 4: Pain = damage
Fact: This used to be the accepted view but recent research has changed
our thinking. Physiotherapy takes a holistic approach that helps people
understand why they are in pain. The level of pain experienced is rarely
proportional to the amount of injury. Pain is far more complex
than this, as pain levels are a reflection of how threatened each human
perceives itself to be. Past experiences, general health factors, beliefs,
sleep and exercise levels as well as psychological wellbeing, all play 
important parts in how much pain each individual experiences.
To discuss how best to manage your back pain, contact me at
Holt Holistic Centre on 01263 711898.
Claire Dye Bsc (Hons) Physiotherapist MCSP HPC

LANGHAM DOME WINTER TALKS
Following the success of Tom Allen and Alex
Gozney’s excellent talk on climbing Cerro
Aconcagua, at 6,961m (22,841ft) the highest
mountain in the Andes, which was recently
given to support the Dome we are planning a 
series of winter talks.  The talks will take place
in Langham Village Hall on 21st November,
23rd January, 27th February and 26th March 
commencing at 7.00pm.  Entry will be £7.50 per head to include wine and
nibbles, and all profits will go to support the Friends of 
Langham Dome in their work to maintain and improve the Dome. If people
wish to book and pay for all four talks in advance the cost is just £25.00 -
please e-mail admin@langhamdome.org  or call John Blakeley on 01263
861008 if you would like to do this. You can pay at the door or pay in 
advance for individual talks, but please do book before the night as shown
above. The talks in 2020 are provisionally planned to cover “Memories of
RAF Langham”, “The Life of Ernest Shackleton” and the “Phoney War of
1939/1940”. Full details on these talks will follow in Lynx issue 129 and on
our web site at www.langhamdome.org. 
The first talk, on 21st November will be given by film maker and 
award-winning author Jim Ring. Based on his book Storming the Eagle’s
Nest: Hitler’s War in the Alps, Jim will explain how the Alps were the seat
of the Resistance, the scene of fierce fighting and pivotal to the shape of 
Europe in the post-war years. His account paints a 
picture far removed from the great Range as Europe’s ‘playground’ and a
place of peace and tranquillity. In a thrilling talk he will reveal the Alps as a
core – and hitherto neglected - theatre of war in the 1939-45 conflict.
John Blakeley

Special Constabulary 
recruitment event 

New recruits are being sought to join Norfolk’s
200-strong team of Special Constables.   
Budding recruits will get the chance to see first-hand how serving 
specials help and support regular officers at a recruitment event next month.   
The police headquarters in Wymondham will be opening its doors on 
Saturday 12 October to anyone interested in joining.   
The event will be divided into two sessions; the morning will cover practical
demonstrates while the afternoon will be set aside for anyone wishing to
complete the application process.   
Serving specials will demonstrate how they support roads and rural policing
a well as the drone unit and a radio exercise, highlighting the 
communication and observation skills required for officers.   
There will also be the chance to meet serving Special Constables and talk to
them about their experiences and how they fit in their duties with everyday
life. In the afternoon, attendees can complete an application form, along with
a series of assessments, including the fitness test and interview.   
Norfolk currently has 200 special constables who regularly give up their
spare time to assist their regular police colleagues in the fight against crime.   
Special Chief Officer Darren Taylor said: "We’re very lucky in Norfolk that
so many willing and talented people are prepared to give up their time to
support their county.  
"We want to give people interested in joining us the best possible 
introduction to the team and allow them to complete the application process
in one day.”   
"Our latest recruitment event gives everyone attending the chance to spend
time with serving officers to understand the responsibilities and commitment
they’ll be undertaking if they decide to become a Special Constable.   
"I would encourage anyone interested to come along, meet the team and find
out and find out more about how we provide vital support to 
policing in Norfolk. 
"If it’s not for you, then you can leave after the morning session. 
However, if you’re keen, you can apply and be assessed that afternoon.” 
The role of a Special Constable includes providing high visibility 
patrols and helping police major incidents and events.  They also offer vital
links in the partnership between the police service and the public. 
The event will take place between 8.30am and 4.30pm on Saturday 12 
October at Norfolk Police HQ - Operation and Communication Centre, 
Falconers Chase, Wymondham, NR18 0WW. 
To book your place at the recruitment event, please contact 01953 425699
ext. 2371 or email BeSpecial@norfolk.pnn.police.uk. 
If you are unable to make the event, but would be interested in finding out
more, please call the above number or visit our website at 
www.norfolk.police.uk.   
Anyone thinking of applying is asked to bring appropriate clothing and
footwear for a fitness test (bleep test).

HOLISTIC CARE FOR ALL THE FAMILY

01263 711898
Crani acral Therapy •

email: holtholistic@yahoo.co.uk  www.holtholisticcentre.co.uk

By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen

Electrical Contractor
G&B Electrical Services 

Norfolk

Electrical Services Est.1980
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS

38 Mill Road, Briston Norfolk NR24 2JE

Tel: 01263 861 275
Mob: 07920 579722 or 07824 443338

www.GBElectric.co.uk
email: brian.gandb@tiscali.co.uk

DOMESTIC, INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS + REWIRES

EMERGENCY & SECURITY LIGHTING
FIRE & BURGLAR ALARMS

ECO HEATING + CCTV + GARDEN LIGHTING
PORTABLE APPLIANCE & ELECTRICAL TESTING
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HIGH TREES
ALL TYPES OF TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN

Groundwork and Paddock Maintainence
including Weeding and Spraying

Pathway Weed control and spraying
Fencing , Hedge and Tree Planting

Firewood supply
Telephone

CHRIS 07867 170914

Colours HIGH TREES in Dark Green , text
Black  , tel Chris etc in Bright colour ?red/or-

ange
background either very pale blue or green

Holt WI
At the September meeting of the Holt WI the
speaker, Nick Miller, talked about Edith
Cavell, the caring and courageous British
nurse who was executed by the Germans for
helping French and British Soldiers escape

from the terrible occupation of Belgium in the first world war. 
The daughter of the vicar of Swardeston, she became a governess in
England and then took a job in Brussels where she spent 5 years before
returning home to nurse her seriously ill father. 
This experience led her to train as a nurse and after some years of 
nursing, she was invited to become matron of a new nursing school in
Brussels where she trained many nurses. 
She had returned to Norfolk to nurse her
sick mother when WW1 broke out and
the Germans invaded Brussels.  She 
returned without a thought for her own
safety, and nursed wounded French,
British and German soldiers alike, with
no discrimination.  With others, she
helped the French and English to escape
to England saving some 200 lives.
But the Germans were becoming 
suspicious of her activities and then a
betrayal led to her arrest on 3rd August
1915.  She was charged with treason
and sentenced to death. 
The night before her execution she said
‘Patriotism is not enough.  I must feel no bitterness or hatred to anyone’.
She was truly a courageous lady who faced death bravely and sought to
forgive her enemies. In spite of pleas from the British government she
was shot on
12th October of that year aged 49.
On a happier note, Holt WI had lovely weather for the trip to 
Sandringham which was enjoyed by 23 members. And the tombola stall
at the 40s weekend where members dressed in 40s fashion was very suc-
cessful and great fun. 
Future events include a social evening, a coffee morning at a member’s
home, and invitations from Briston and Melton Constable WI for a visit
to an outlet shopping centre or garden centre in Spalding and from
Roughton and District WI a cream tea and quiz afternoon.
Holt WI meets on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 2 pm at the Holt
Community Centre. New members are welcome. The next meeting is on
October 16th when the speaker is Martin Fox MBE on the subject
“From Coffins to Condoms, the Life of a  Norfolk  County Auctioneer”.  

Blood tests at Holt Medical Practice
For several years Holt Medical Practice has asked patients requiring
routine blood tests to attend Cromer Hospital if they are able. Patient
may be aware that we are now directing more people to this service.
The demand for blood tests and other procedures continues to increase,
meaning we are unable to offer enough appointments to everybody
who needs them at the surgery. The nursing team and Health Care 
Assistants perform a great deal of important tasks such as dressings,
ECGs, blood pressure monitoring, INR monitoring, and assisting GPs
during certain procedures. As blood test facilities are available 
elsewhere locally, we are now having to make increased use of those
services. 
In addition to Cromer Hospital, patients may attend the phlebotomy
clinics at the Norfolk & Norwich University Hospital and also the 
Norwich Walk-In Centre on Rouen Road.
Holt Medical Practice will continue to offer a limited number of blood
test appointments for certain groups of patients including those on 
specific therapies and the very frail & elderly. 

  

be
delicious

with
Slimming

World
MONDAY EVENING - SHERINGHAM

5.30 pm & 7.30 pm
TUESDAY MORNING - SHERINGHAM

9.00 am  & 11.00 am
Lighthouse, 62 Cromer Road

THURSDAY EVENING - HOLT
5:30pm & 7:30pm

Holt Hub, Charles Road, Holt.

All with Sarah on 07964 181760

slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

WHAT’S ON THE
TELLY TONIGHT?
Well, on Saturday October 26th,
at 7.00pm, our big telly will be at
the Copeman Centre in Briston,
where our third 'Pictures and
Sounds Quiz' will be shown on
the big screen; pictures, video
clips, sounds and all sorts of clues

will be there for you to ponder over! Some questions are easy, some are
more difficult, some are downright silly, but all are great fun! Teams of
four will compete for a prize for the best team, a booby prize for the
worst team, and at just a fiver a head, with a superb Buffet Supper,
Teas and Coffees thrown in as well, what’s not to enjoy? You can even
bring your own tipples with you and we will provide the glasses. 

You can book now by ‘phoning 01263 860844, and don’t worry
if you can’t make up a team of four - we can match you up with
some other brainy people - yes, there are just a few about (but
not currently at Westminster ….) Come and join us for a great
night out at a budget price! All proceeds go to the Copeman
Centre’s own fundraising.
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THE FORTHCOMING EVENTS PAGE
SATURDAY 12th October
CONCERT WITH THE SAMPHIRES at 7:30pm St. Andrews Church,
Thursford,  NR21 0BN.Tickets £10 on door, with Prosecco & Cake! Children
free.In aid of St. Andrews kitchen fund.
‘AUTUMN MAGIC’ CONCERT, 3pm at St. Andrew’s Church, Saxthorpe.
NR11 7DG. Be inspired, soothed and amused by the heart-warming songs of The
New Sheringham Singers. Tickets £7 (under 12s free) on the door or in advance
from Saxthorpe PCC. Raffle and refreshments in support of church repair and
maintenance. Free car park. Email: cathy.duffy5@yahoo.com
COME AND SING – VIVALDI GLORIA. Sheringham & Cromer Choral 
Society workshop at St. Andrew’s Methodist Church, Sheringham NR26 8SA.
Starts at 10am with concluding performance at 3pm. David Ballard – workshop
leader and conductor. All singers, new and experienced, welcome to try this
FREE community event but please register beforehand by email
sccssec@gmail.com or by telephone 01263 711087.
A HARVEST COFFEE MORNING 10 - 12 noon with homemade cakes and
pies, raffle and much more....! St. Andrew’s Church, East Runton. In aid of
Church Funds.
SUNDAY 13th October
GREAT SNORING SOCIAL CLUB - Coffee Morning. Proper coffee, 
homemade cakes, tea also served. 9.30am - 11.30am. Further details from 01328
821187.
LIVE MUSIC at Melton Constable Country Club 3-6pm, Free entry, non-
members very welcome. Honky Tonks- popular local Rock n Roll band. 
MONDAY 14th October 
CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT at The Feathers Hotel, Holt at 7.30pm. Teams of
up to 6, £2.00 per person. Raffle. Proceeds to The Owl Playschool, Holt.
TUESDAY 15th October
The Old School Hall, Hindolvestom Road, Fulmodeston. NR21 0NX 7.30
p.m. “GETTING SPOOKY IN THE GARDEN” - a talk by Charlotte
Philcox. A fascinating insight into the darker side of gardening-: plant myths and
legends, poisonous plants – and a few surprises! Raffle and Refreshments.
Arranged by the Barney, Fulmodeston & Thursford Food Production Club. Ad-
mission: £2.00 for non-members. Proceeds for club funds.
WEDNESDAY 16th October 
HOLT WI MEETING at Holt Community Centre at 2 p.m. Speaker Martyn
Fox MBE: From Condoms to Coffins, The Life of a Norfolk County Auctioneer.
For more information call 01263 710288.
THURSDAY 17th October
QUIZ NIGHT – BACONSTHORPE VILLAGE HALL. 7pm. Fun quiz
night with food and prizes.  £6 per person which includes food.  BYO (bring your
own drinks).  To book a place for you and your team please call Emma Youngs on
07884 432412.
FRIDAY 18th October
HOLT METHODIST CHURCH CREAM TEA. 2–4 pm.
SATURDAY 19th October
Kettlestone Village Hall. A Creative Arts East sponsored event: THE 
ORIGIN OF SPECIES. A comedy written and produced by John Osborne of
Tangram Theatre about Darwin’s writing of the Origin of Species, with music.
Doors open at 7.00pm for 7.30 start.  For tickets please phone Ken Kay on 01328
822081, price £12.50, Members of Kettlestone Social Club £10.00 and Children
£7.50. 
Upper Sheringham Church, at 7pm – BROADLAND UKES –A Ukulele 
Concert to raise funds for the All Saints Bell Appeal.  Free Entry – Retiring 
Collection.
JIGSAW DAY starting 11:00am at Copeman Centre, Briston Village Hall,
NR24 2LG. Come along to exchange jigsaws. Free entry, refreshments/lunches
for sale. Phone Anne on 01263 861004.
GOURMET GRAZING AND SHOWTIME EVENING, Blakeney Village
Hall, Langham Road, Blakeney, Norfolk. Doors and bar 6pm – Showtime
7:30pm. Tickets also available online from www.blakeneyvillagehall.org.uk, or
buy from Blakeney Garage, Weston’s Fish Shop or call 01263 741082 for tickets.
AUTUMN CHURCH FAIR in Bodham Village Hall at 10am till noon, all
proceeds to Bodham Parish Church. Contact Mrs A Digby 01263 558409.   
BODHAM & BECKHAM VILLAGE HALL – Autumn Fair 10am to 12
noon, raffle, tombola, cakes, crafts and refreshments. Proceeds in aid of Bodham
Parish Church. Enquiries to Ann Digby 01263 588409.
SUNDAY 20th October
ANNUAL END OF SEASON BONFIRE AND FIREWORKS EVENT on
Carnser Car Park, Blakeney Quayside. 5pm BBQ and various attractions,
6.45pm Bonfire Lit, 7.30pm Firework Display. Lots of stalls, fun for all the 
family. Proceeds to Blakeney Community Fund. For further information contact
Tracey Bayfield 01263 741106.
FOLK at Blakeney Harbour Rooms NR25 7NU. 3pm until 6pm Singers, 
musicians, poets etc. and audience all welcome. Special Guests ‘Mythopoeic’

young folksinger/songwriters from Cambridge. Join in or just listen. It’s 50p. 
Further info. Tony Baylis 01263 588781 or tonyandcarmen@btinternet.com
TUESDAY 22nd October
Come and join us at our AUTUMN FAIR in Weybourne Church between
10:00am and noon. Stalls include Raffle, Cakes, Refreshments, Tombola and
Bric-a-Brac. Proceeds to Weybourne Church. All very welcome.
OPEN THE CHURCH for the World Around us. St Andrews Church Holt.
A free informal activity afternoon for children and families 2 - 4 pm. Pumpkin
making, apple bobbing, bird feeder making, crafts, sand art. All welcome.  
Children to be accompanied by an adult.
WEDNESDAY 23rd October
WEYBOURNE GOOD COMPANIONS at Weybourne Village Hall at 2.30
pm. Angela Dugdale speaking about Her Life in Music.  All welcome. 
Refreshments. Raffle.  £2.50 admission.
SOUTH CREAKE WAR MEMORIAL INSTITUTE. 10.30am – 12 noon
“Coffee Morning” Tea, Coffee and Cakes/Biscuits will be available. Raffle. 
“Bingo Night” Eyes down at 7.30pm £6pp for 11 games.  Memorial Pavilion,
The Green, South Creake, NR21 9PD. Peter Haywood 01328 823920.
THURSDAY 24th October
NORFOLK WILDLIFE TRUST NORTH NORFOLK GROUP. 
Reclaiming South Georgia from the Rats, an illustrated talk by Tony Martin.  7.30
Cley Village Hall. £2.00 members, £3.00 non-members including refreshments.
No need to book, just come along. Sponsored by Picnic Fayre.
FRIDAY 25th October
BINGO! At Weybourne Village Hall, doors open at 7pm, for eyes down 7.30.
In aid of maintenance of Harry Dawson Playing Field.
FAIRTRADE COFFEE MORNING at St. Andrew’s Methodist Church,
Sheringham, from 10.45 - 12.15. Fairtrade stall and tombola - a prize every time!
a competition, and of course coffee and cake. We look forward to seeing you.
01263 823134.
GREAT SNORING SOCIAL CLUB - Early Doors. Bar opens 6pm. Bring
nibbles to share. Further details from 01328 820351.

@ The Holt Community Centre
Saturday 12th October

Holt Town Fair. Delicious refreshments and over 40 local
groups for you to discover! – 10am – 4pm.

Thursday 17th  October 
10.30am – 12.30pm - Art Workshop – Sketch and Stroll
with Margaret Studley £10.00. Book through Centre.

Saturady 19th October 
Sausage and Mash Night with Fun Quiz

Sponsored by Allards and Adnams.
Tickets in advance only, £8.00 per person.

Wednesday 23rd October
Art Workshop for Children from Age 7 up.

“Fun Glass for Kids” £5. 10.30am–11.30am or 12pm–1pm
Half Term. All materials provided.

Places limited – book early through the Centre.
Friday 25th October

7pm, Lounge Bar - Holt Arts Forum – an interview with
Anwen, Lady Hurt, Artist, Producer, Artistic Director of
Holt Festival and wife of the legendary actor Sir John
Hurt. The discussion will follow a path through her life,

influences, inspiration, work and ideas
with an opportunity for Q and A. Free Entry

Sunday 27th October
Holt Community Cinema 2pm

Matthew Bourne‛s Romeo and Juliet. £10
Wednesday 30th October

Holt Community Cinema 2.30pm and 7.30pm
Rocketman – Musical Biopic about Elton John. Only £5.

For more information or to book, please call the Office on 01263
713427 on Mondays to Fridays between 10.00am and 2.00pm.

Efforts will be made to check calls at other times when possible.
or email us at holtcommunitycentre@gmail.com 

Don’t forget to check Regular Events on our website
www.holtchronicle.co.uk
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FRIDAY 25th October cont.
SHERINGHAM MUSEUM. Lunchtime Talk 12.30-1.15pm. Rachel Donald
on Miss Jefferies woodcarving class and the Home Arts and Industries. Learn
how this Sheringham teacher inspired her pupils to make items that were both
beautiful and useful. Free with museum admission, non-museum friends talk only
£2.50 per person.
SATURDAY 26th October
ERPINGHAM FESTIVAL OF CRAFTS at Erpingham with Calthorpe 
Village Hall  from 10am - 4pm. This is a charity event for Priscilla Bacon Lodge
support group and St Mary’s Church Erpingham.
KENNY & LEE HUSTLER, 60’S & ROCK N’ ROLL at Green Park 
Centre, Wicken Green, Syderstone. Doors open 7.30 starts 8.30-12. Tickets £10
in aid of Endocrine at Addenbrooks. From Karen 01485 822698.
TABLE TOP SALE at 9am till noon, £5 a table at Bodham Village Hall all
proceeds to Bodham Parish Church contact Mrs A Digby 01263 558409.
AUTUMN CRAFT FAIR. Weybourne Village Hall. 11.00 - 2.00. Free 
admission. Free parking. Refreshments available.  Stalls include jewellery, 
pyrography, cushions, paintings, bags, photography prints, pickles and 
handicrafts. All proceeds to Weybourne Village Hall refurbishment fund.
BODHAM & BECKHAM VILLAGE HALL – Table Top Sale 9.00am to 12
noon, proceeds in aid of Bodham Parish Church. Enquiries to Ann Digby 01263
588409.

WEDNESDAY 30th October

SATURDAY 2nd November
All Saints Church Upper Sheringham –6pm Eucharist of the Commemoration of
the Departed with the music of Faure’s Requiem with the Trinity Singers.
SUNDAY 3rd November

Many people 
are paying too 

much tax. 

Are you?

W H Summerlee FAIA FAPA
Accountant and Registered

 Auditor

Tel 01508 494105                  
Mob 07504 693419

Email: wsummerlee@aol.com
Self Assessment, Accounts,

 including Limited Company and 
Audit Book Keeping and Wages

 all at reasonable rates.

LOCAL SCREENINGS
HINDOLVESTON at the Village Hall. 
Saturday 19th October. “WILD ROSE” (15) 7.30pm start. 
Tickets on the door, from Parker’s Garage or 01263 860257.
BODHAM & BECKHAM VILLAGE HALL Wednesday 16th 
October – 7.00pm: Inspired by the KGB’s Longest Serving Spy
‘RED JOAN’ 2019 (12) starring Judi Dench.
BLAKENEY FILM NIGHT at the Village Hall. Friday, 
October 18th 6 for 7pm. "Sometimes Always Never" £5.00
on the door. Refreshments and all profits BVH.

SWANTON NOVERS VILLAGE HALL 

SWANTON NOVERS VILLAGE HALL 
PRESENT

Sunday 10th March - Edgelarks - Tickets £14.00
Friday 22nd March - Harp and a Monkey - Tickets £10.00
Friday 29th March - Miranda Sykes - Tickets £12.00

Bar on all evenings with ale from Boudicca Brewery
Tickets for all gigs available from Chris Armstrong, 01263 

860573 or christinearm@hotmail.co.uk
All proceeds to Swanton Novers Village Hall

Swanton Novers Village Hall Present
Friday 22nd March - Harp and a Monkey - Tickets £10.00
Friday 29th March - Miranda Sykes - Tickets £12.00

Bar on all evenings with ale from Boudicca Brewery
Tickets for all gigs available from Chris Armstrong,

01263 860573 or christinearm@hotmail.co.uk
All proceeds to Swanton Novers Village Hall

418 &
419

420

421

Open meeting for new Holt Men’s Shed
Following a hugely successful 2018 which saw the UK Men’s Sheds 
Association expand and create numerous community spaces throughout
Norfolk, strides are being made to implement a group in Holt.
Kellingside Woods off Cromer Road in Holt will be hosting an initial
meeting on Wednesday 30th October at 2pm for prospective ‘Shedders’
to find out more about the initiative, ask questions and get involved. 
The King’s Lynn’s Men’s Shed that was launched last year has proved
extremely successful and now boasts up to eighty members. There are
also groups in Well-next-the-Sea, Downham Market and Fakenham. 
Men’s Shed are community spaces for like-minded men to connect, 
converse, share knowledge and create in a bid to tackle the prevailing
issue of loneliness and isolation, all whilst having fun. Utilising existing
skillsets and creating new ones, the group is a ‘hands on’ community
space that is not only building practical skillsets but also building 
valuable social connections, too. 
Initially, many don’t have premises at all and instead groups are formed
that meet regularly for company and camaraderie until they can find
suitable accommodation to kit out with tools. Shedders also get involved
in community projects too, from restoring village features, helping
maintain parks, and building things for schools, libraries and individuals
in need.
Activities in Sheds are diverse, but usually consist of woodworking,
metalworking, repairing and restoring, electronics, model buildings or
even car building. Sheds typically attract older men, but many have
younger members and women. The Shed is not just about the physical
space, but about the connections and relationships that are built between
its members.
Please see the poster for more information.
Contact Stephen Hurley on telephone/text: 
07748 335041
and email: stephen.hurley@norfolk.gov.uk.

JAZZ NIGHT at Byfords, 1-3 Shirehall Plain, Holt. Dinner? Drinks?
Come along and soak up the atmosphere. Music starts at 7.30pm. No
cover charge. Bookings advisable. Telephone 01263 711400.

Sunday 3rd November from 10am until 4pm Antique & Collectors
Fair, Cley Village Hall, Cley-Next-The-Sea, NR25 7RJ. For more
information & future dates call 01263 502072
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Simpson’s Boatyard
offer a 10% discount

when you bring this
voucher with you

to make your booking

Erpingham Festival of Crafts
Due to popular demand from both the public and crafters, yet again we will be hosting our third Erpingham Festi-
val of Crafts this year, this time, with a higher number of crafters than before.
The doors will open at Erpingham with Calthorpe Village Hall at 10am until 4pm on Saturday 26th October 2019.
Artists and craftspeople from Erpingham and the local areas will have unique and high quality crafts available for
sale. These include woodwork, sculpture, ceramics, jewellery, textiles, ironwork, rope work, natural hand made
products, and much more, many of which will be ideal gifts for Christmas.
Delicious homemade refreshments will be available for purchase throughout the day.
Entry and car parking are free.
We are also having a raffle; proceeds
from this and the event will go towards
The Priscilla Bacon Lodge support
group & St Mary’s Church Erpingham.
We aim to raise over £1,000.

Gourmet Grazing and Showtime Evening
Blakeney Village Hall, Langham Road, Blakeney, Norfolk on 
Saturday 19th October 
Join us for a spectacular evening of exclusive canapés, music, theatre,
songs and humour and enjoy a superb evening of top-quality 
entertainment whilst raising funds for an extremely valuable cause...
Mouth-watering canapés by Blakeney chef Jill Tibbetts and other local
chefs. The Blakeney Old Wild Rovers with an amazing light show and
thrilling special effects teamed with a thumping good collection of
songs old and new Singer/songwriter Steve Evans - a hilarious 
collection of his own songs to have you rolling around with the giggles
CADS - Cley Amateur Dramatic Society - Reformed specially for this
performance of their own witty, clever masterpiece  This event is raising
vital funding for Blakeney Village Hall - unfortunately we need to spend
rather more than a penny when it comes to our toilets - and this event is
the first in a series of exciting events to allow us to get the loos in a fit
state for our users, visitors and community; it's everybody's hall after all.
What better way to spend your evening than with terrific food, 
top-quality entertainment from some exceptionally talented people in
great company. See you there! Doors and bar open at 6pm – Showtime
7:30 pm.

Tickets also available online from www.blakeneyvillagehall.org.uk, or
buy from Blakeney Garage, Weston’s Fish Shop or call 01263 741082
for tickets.

SHERINGHAM AND DISTRICT PHILATELIC SOCIETY
On Monday 9th September, the Sheringham and District Philatelic
Society were delighted to welcome Peter Boyce (Norfolk and Norwich
Philatelic Society) to share with us part of his excellent collection of
stamps from Malta. Peter had collected Commonwealth stamps since

childhood but specialized in Malta following a visit
there in 1994. The first stamps (1/2d) were produced
in 1859 when Malta was a British colony. These
were overprinted Victorian GB stamps, of which
Peter had some examples. The first pictorial stamps
were issued in 1889, featuring sailing ships, Valetta
Harbour and St. Paul, among other subjects. Peter’s
display included examples of stamps overprinted
with the words “Self Government”, Postage and
Revenue stamps overprinted with “Postage”, war
time issues and those relating to the Knights of St.
John and continued up to modern day issues e.g. on
cats or birds, which he found less interesting. Peter
showed his love of history as he described the
background to the various issues on display and he
held our attention throughout!
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SOLD

Let us help you…

Book a valuation 
and open the 
door to a new 

possibility. 

holt@arnoldskeys.com
arnoldskeys.com

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE |  LOCAL PEOPLE  |  LOCAL PROPERTY

01263 713966
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Email. stuartstaxitravel@btinternet.com                                          

Stuart’s
TAXI & TRAVEL

HOLT

01263 710088
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE - LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

Serving our customers in North Norfolk and beyond since 1999

CREDIT CRUNCH COOKING
Golden Delicious!

I’m at my happiest as a cook in the Autumn, when all those delicious
fruits and veggies are so plentiful in the shops and allotments – such a
season of delightful abundance! Surely there is no bigger hero in this 
regard than the humble apple, and this year has been a bumper crop! I
have published this recipe before, but it is such a showstopper that it 
deserved a second print. I made one of these for a Macmillan Coffee
Morning last week, and it went down a storm, and there is absolutely
nothing difficult about it. A simple rubbing in method and a wooden
spoon and away you go, but the result is very impressive, and makes
much of seasonal Bramley apples. Cinnamon and ginger give it a lovely
warmth and depth of flavour, and it’s a lovely keeper. Serve with some
delicious clotted cream or even ice cream for a pudding, or on its own
with a special blend tea – try the fabulous Folly Tea Caddy for some
showstopping, real loose leaf tea and make a proper ceremony of it!

Ginger Streusel Apple Cake
For cake:
8oz Self raising flour
Heaped tsp cinnamon
4 oz butter
5 oz caster sugar
8oz cooking apples, weight
after peeling, coring and
dicing
Grated rind of 1 large 
orange
2 oz sultanas
2 large eggs, beaten with 1
tblsp milk
For streusel top:
3 oz self raising flour
Rounded tsp ground ginger 
3 oz butter
2 oz ground almonds 
1 ½ oz light brown sugar
Handful of flaked almonds (optional)

Sift cinnamon and flour together into a large bowl, and rub in the butter.
Stir in the sugar, apples, orange rind and sultanas and then add the
egg/milk mixture, bringing it all together with a wooden spoon until all
well mixed. Grease and line an 8 inch round loose bottomed cake tin,
and pour in cake mixture, levelling off with a spoon. Make streusel by
sifting the ginger and flour together, and then rubbing the butter into the
flour – you will have bigger lumps than when you rubbed in the cake
mixture, this is normal. Add in sugar and almonds, and rub in a little
more until you have a rough ‘crumble’ type texture. Sprinkle this over
your cake mixture, top with flaked almonds if using and place in a 
preheated oven on 180° for about an hour, or until a skewer inserted into
the cake comes out clean. Be careful that the top doesn’t brown too
much – if this happens, make a ‘hat’ out of foil for your cake tin and
place over until the end.  Leave to rest in the tin for about 15 mins, and
then turn out carefully onto a wire rack to cool. Once cooled, dust with
icing sugar. Divine served warm or cold with clotted cream – even better
the next day when the flavours have developed (if you can wait that
long!) 

Carolyn Burn



When Autumn Leaves Begin to Fall…….
It’s a glorious Autumn Thursday in Cromer, the leaves are turning red and gold and the crops are being harvested.  Many
of us are enjoying the sunshine as we go about our daily lives, including work, childcare, hobbies, eldercare and the 
myriad of other activities we get involved in.  At some point in our day we give thought to what we’d like to eat for lunch,
or tea, or supper and even breakfast the next day.  It’s no big deal.  We pop to the local shop or the supermarket, choose,
pay for and enjoy our food.
Unfortunately, it’s not like that for all of us.  Some of us do all the same activities until it comes to thinking about food and
this is where the Foodbank with seven centres in North Norfolk steps in to help.
Picture the scene.  Behind the doors of Cromer Methodist Church Hall, a group of people who are receiving short term help with providing food for
themselves and their families gather at Cromer Foodbank to collect their groceries which are generously provided by those of us who recognise how
tough living is when food is not readily available.  And this scene happens in the other six Foodbank Centres across North Norfolk, each open one
day every week.
Don’t imagine for 1 minute that you know what kind of people use the Foodbank.  It would be so easy to stereotype.  In fact, Foodbank clients are
from all age groups, from the youngest to the oldest in our society.  People from different backgrounds and with different life and work experience.
Some are families, some are alone, others come with a friend for support.  Everyone is welcomed by members of the Foodbank Team.  The intention
is to give help through quiet and effective support at a time when people most need it and that intention is palpable.  Food, advice, a helping hand, a
listening ear, reassurance, a kind word, the opportunity to connect with others and a cuppa are all part of what this amazing organisation offers to its
clients.
It is not easy to ask for help with providing food for your family and there is the sense of many contrasting human emotions – feelings of lack and
hope for abundance, fear and increased courage, embarrassment and renewed confidence.  
Be assured though that sad it is not.  Cromer Foodbank and its other six centres in Holt, Sheringham, North Walsham, Stalham and the two in 
Aylsham, excel in making people feel welcome and that it’s ok to need and accept short term help when life is not going to plan.  And there is a 
definite buzz about them all that confirms this.
The backbone of our organisation is our volunteers.  Our Foodbank Centres are only as good as the people who choose to give their time and energy
to us so that they can help their fellow citizens.  Volunteers’ backgrounds and experience are varied and the professional and life skills they bring to
us mean that we give the best service to our clients.  Perhaps you could help too.
In the words of one of the 120 people who currently volunteer to help us, “I have the greatest respect for people who are facing these challenges and
I am not sure I would have been able to cope faced with any of the same situations. I cannot bear the thought of people, especially children, going
hungry in 2019. That’s why I come here.  However small my contribution I know I am helping and that gives me back far more than I could ever
imagine.”
The Autumn marks the ending of the Summer and the beginning of the 
Winter for all of us.  Food is gathered and stored for the coming Winter 
season, including the celebration of Christmas.  Even though the days are
short and often dark and cold, most of us look forward to the highlights of
the Winter season.  This is when we most need your support to ensure that
our clients can look forward too.  Thank you.
Please visit us at www.cromerdistrict.foodbank.org.uk or
email us at info@cromerdistrict.foodbank.org.uk
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I went to a book shop and asked the saleswoman,
"Where's the self-help section?" She said if she told
me, that would defeat the purpose.

Cley Marshes’ winter festival is
going green

Norfolk Wildlife Trust has released the line-up for
winter festival Cley Calling! Footprints to reveal
an eco-conscious twist. Focusing on our role as
caretakers of our precious planet, 5 – 8 December
will see NWT Cley and Salthouse Marshes bustling with a range of
events exploring sustainability, going plastic-free and how to live more
harmoniously with nature. 
The weekend will welcome Will McCallum, Head of Oceans at 
Greenpeace UK, for a guided afternoon walk on the North Norfolk
Coast’s stunning shoreline, followed by a talk on ocean conservation.
Following his recent book: How to Give up Plastic: A Guide to 
Changing the World One Plastic Bottle at a Time and having worked
with governments and companies to reduce their plastic output, 
McCallum is the ultimate advisor to have speaking at NWT’s greener
festival. 
He says: “I’m thrilled to be joining Norfolk Wildlife Trust at the winter
festival. The movement to end plastic pollution has put the health of our
oceans on the public and political agenda like never before and it’s 
fantastic to see so much interest from people wanting to take action in
their own lives on this crucial issue.”
McCallum will be joined in the evening as a panellist in a lively and 
topical discussion around how we as individuals can reduce our impact
on the environment. Chaired by NWT’s Nick Acheson, the other 
panellists are Conservation Scientist and leader of local Extinction 
Rebellion group, Charlie Gardner; Norfolk Country Council 
Sustainability Manager, Dominic Allen; Head of Conservation at

Holkham Estate, Jake Fiennes and NWT Chief Executive, Pamela 
Abbott. 
Taking our impact on the natural world as inspiration, Cley Calling!
Footprints is a festival of walking and workshops, talks, art, music and
performance. As NWT’s biggest and longest established reserve, NWT
Cley and Salthouse Marshes is the perfect place to celebrate winter
wildlife and the world we live in. In December, there will be the chance
for sightings of pink-footed geese and marsh harriers, perhaps even 
otters. Visitors can learn more about the non-human inhabitants of Cley
with a guided circuit of the reserve on the Friday, or a ramble followed
by a roast in the café on the Sunday. 
On the Saturday there will be a Green Fayre, with businesses such as
Norfolk Handmade Soaps and Love Spoons Jewellery selling 
eco-conscious and sustainable wares. Following in the evening will be
mulled wine and mince pies, with a performance by the Norfolk Broads
in the Simon Aspinall Wildlife Education Centre, back by popular 
demand. A young female quartet, they sing traditional folk songs from
Britain and America, reimagining strongly narrative pieces into soaring
four-part harmonies. 
Other events incorporate recycling themes, with a Home Composting
workshop on Friday, and a Scrapbox Challenge on the Sunday. The 
making continues with festive fun, as visitors can book themselves onto
a workshop in which they can weave and decorate a willow Christmas
tree and reindeer, or to create edible tree decorations.
Cley Calling! is a bi-annual festival held by Norfolk Wildlife Trust at
Cley and Salthouse Marshes and is in its fourth year. For the complete
programme of events and booking information visit
www.cleycalling.com or ring the visitor centre on 01263 740008.

01263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

1 71201263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

01263 71

Neck & shoulder pain 

Sciatica & slipped disc 
Osteopathy can help treat: 

1 71201263 71

Sports injuriesNeck & shoulder pain 
Headaches & migraines Stress 

Frozen shoulder & RSISciatica & slipped disc 
Lower back painOsteopathy can help treat: 

Headaches & migraines 
Frozen shoulder & RSI
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Valid until end of 2019

10% off
all Carpets and Vinyls
when this voucher is presented on
booking your Measuring Appointment 

01263 712484
no 6 Fish Hill, Holt

www.holtcarpets.com
email: holtcarpets@hotmail.com

01263 512512
no 1 The Croft, Cromer

www.cromercarpets.com
email: sales@cromercarpets.com

We’ve not changed - it’s just our look!

North Norfolk family-run Carpet & Flooring Company

Cromer Carpets_Layout 1  01/10/2019  10:44  Page 2



CT Scanners allow a
complete 3D image of the
pet, greatly assisting in
diagnosis and management

of tumours,
orthopaedic disease,

elbow dysplasia, spinal
disease and much more!

Laser Therapy & Physiotherapy

01692 407126
Heath Road, North Walsham NR28 0JB

practice@tollbarnvets.co.uk
www.tollbarnvets.co.uk

Veterinary Care for Pets and Exotic Animals
Accredited Gold Standard Rabbit Friendly and
Gold Standard Cat Friendly veterinary practice

Luxury Cat Boarding Hotel

Independent Family-run Practice

24/7 emergency out of hours service for our clients
Specialist equipment for rapid diagnosis and treatment
Very Important Pet (VIP) Clubs to save you money
Purpose built facilities for pet and client comfort
Large private car park

Fakenham Library
For further information about events and to book please call 01328 862715
or check our Facebook page www.facebook.com/fakenhamlibrary Please
check with the library first in case of any changes to events.  Children must
be accompanied by an adult
Special Events
Free computer help for beginners – Wednesdays 2nd, 9th or 16th October
10am – 12 noon
Come along and take part in some free courses to help you get online or
take the next steps.  Booking essential.  To book call the library on 01328
862715. 
Reading Dogs at Fakenham Library! Thursday 24th October 10.30am –
11.30am.  Come along and met Daisy the reading dog!  Booking essential.
To book call the library on 01328 862715.  Ages 3+
Regular Events
Holiday Lego Club! 2 – 4pm Tuesday 22nd October  
For children aged 5+ (but younger siblings welcome too!)  
Lego Club Tuesdays 3.30 – 5pm term time.
For children aged 5+ (but younger siblings welcome too!)  
Help with your Family History 
Book a one-to-one sessions with our volunteer. Contact the library for 
details.  
Computer Support Sessions
Book your free space on a Monday afternoon for help with using computers
and the Internet.
Contact Fakenham Library for bookings.
Happy Hour – DVDs are all 2 for the price of 1 - every Tuesday 4pm – 6pm
& Friday 5pm – 7pm
Seated Exercise – Mondays 2.15pm-3.00pm 
£2.50 per week.  Booking essential
Check dates and book your place with Sue Gathercole of Cardio & Core
07774 245810   sue@cardioandcore.co.uk
Games Afternoon - Mondays 1pm – 3pm
Come along and enjoy a game or two!  
Rhyme Time – Tuesdays 2 – 2.45pm – weekly in term time
Sessions run by Fakenham Gateway SureStart Children’s Centre staff.

Fakenham Library Audio Book Club – 3rd Monday of the month 10.30 -
12.00 21st October 
This is run by the Norfolk & Norwich Association for the Blind (NNAB)
To book your place call Mark or Elaine on 01603 629558 or
marksmith@nnab.org.uk
Just a Cuppa  – every Thursday 11am – 12 noon 
Feeling at a loose end? Come to the library for a cuppa and a chat.   
Norfolk Citizens Advice – Mondays and Thursdays 10am – 3pm
Drop in advice sessions 
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Painful Feet? We can help with all foot problems.
We provide a range of treatments

 01263 711011

Holt Foot Clinic Ltd.
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Two Eskimos sitting in a kayak were chilly. But when
they lit a fire in the craft, it sank, proving once and for
all that you can't have your kayak and heat it.
I said to the gym instructor: "Can you teach me to do the
splits?" He said: "How flexible are you?" I said: "I can't make
Tuesdays."
Police arrested two kids yesterday, one was drinking
battery acid, the other was eating fireworks. They
charged one - and let the other one off.



Pick up a Pumpkin!

pumpkinhousethursford

www.pumpkinhouse.co.uk

Pumpkins priced according to size, maze (£1) Cash only
Free to visit

Come and visit The Pumpkin House, decorated with over 1,000 
pumpkins and hand pick your perfect Jack o’ lantern from our display.

Plus, new for 2019
Hay bale maze    Pumpkin totem poles 
The Wicked Wooded Trail    Tea and hot chocolate.

10am – 4pm 19th- 31st October 2019
Brookhill Farm, Fakenham Road, Thursford, NR21 0BD (on the A148 between 
Fakenham and Holt). Parking is in a farmyard so bring your wellies!

Further information at:
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Norfolk Life by Richard Shepheard

A knife.
When I was last at Holkham Hall, over twenty years ago, there was in the Bygones section a long-bladed agricultural knife which bore the label
"Saxe". Nothing remarkable about the implement, which was probably used in thatching straw and haystacks, but the name has grim associations
in race, racism and genocide.
In chapter fifty-two of his work Wild Wales (1862) the Norfolk born writer George Borrow (1803-81) turns to an incident which the Welsh call
"bradwriaeth y cyllyll hirion which, translated, means "the treachery of the long knives".  Borrow's account, which follows verbatim, relates to
Hengist the Saxon king of Kent and an incident in the 5th Century.
"   Hengist wishing to become paramount in Southern Britain thought that the easiest way to accomplish his wish would be by destroying the
Southern British chieftans.  Not believing that he should be able to make way with them by open force he determined to see what he could do by
treachery.  Accordingly he invited the chieftans to a banquet to be held near Stonehenge, or the Hanging Stones on Salisbury Plains.  The
unsuspecting chieftans accepted the invitation, and on the appointed day repaired to the banquet, which was held in a huge tent.  Hengist 

received them with a smiling countenance and every appearance of 
hospitality, and caused them to sit down to table, placing by the side of every Briton one of his own people.  The banquet commenced, and all
seemingly was mirth and hilarity.  Now Hengist had commanded his people that when he should get up and cry "nemet eoure saxes" that is take up
your knives, each Saxon should draw his long sax or knife, which he wore at his side, and should plunge it it into the throat of his 
neighbour.  The banquet went on, and in the midst of it, when the unsuspecting Britons were revelling on the good cheer which had been provided
for them, and half-drunken with mead and beer which flowed in torrents, uprose Hengist and with a voice of thunder uttered the fatal words
"nemet eoure saxes:" the cry was obeyed, each Saxon grasped his knife and and struck with it at the throat of his defenceless neighbour.  Almost
every blow took effect; only three British 
chieftans escaping from the banquet of blood.  This infernal carnage the Welsh have appropriately denominated the treachery of the long knives.  It
will be as well to observe that the Saxons derived their name from the saxes, or long knives which they wore at their sides, and at the use of which
they were terribly proficient."
Despite the ferocious connotations of its name, our long-bladed agricultural knife reposes in rustic innocence on the wall at Holkham Hall.
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Jennifer Hannant
(MCFHP, MAFHP)

Telephone: (01362) 680176
Mobile 07886 692285

Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

Feeney’s Newsagents
27 Market Place HOLT

Tel: 01263 713547
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Masterclasses with a Maestro
& Olympic Gold Medal Winner
Pupils at the Holt based school, 
Gresham’s, have had their Piano and
Hockey skills boosted with the help
of two world-class instructors.
Pianists have spent time observing,
discussing and working with Adam
Johnson. A world-renowned 
prize-winning pianist who was a

scholar and junior fellow at the Royal Northern College of Music. Adam
worked with pupils from the Senior and Prep schools on individual pieces
to develop their piano playing, technique, and expression. Playing the
school’s Steinway pianos, the young maestros received notes on the pieces
they performed and encouragement to keep practicing and evolving their
performance style and posture.
Hockey players have had a boost to the start of their season with a visit
from Kate Richardson-Walsh, former GB Hockey Captain, who put them
through their paces and offered valuable advice for both on and off the

pitch. The Olympic gold medal winner met with both senior and junior
teams, holding a Q&A session over lunch where pupils discovered what
makes a top athlete. She also trained with the 1st XI and offered tips and
advice to the budding hockey stars. Kate was captain of GB and England
for 13 years, winning a gold and bronze medal at the 2012 and 2016
Olympics. She was capped by her country a record 375 times. She was also
the first English player to be included in the European Hall of Fame.
Headmaster Douglas Robb said: “Inspiration is a great motivator and these
masterclasses have demonstrated what hard work and dedication can bring.
Having two individuals who are outstanding in their fields visit Gresham’s
is a great honor for both the school and the pupils involved.”
Gresham’s offers scholarships to 
exceptional children who show 
outstanding potential academically
and/or in the fields of both Music
and Sport as well as Art and
Drama. Scholarships are available
to children wishing to apply for a
place in Year 7, Year 9 or Year 12.
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Home Instead Senior Care recognised as 
a 5 Star Employer by WorkBuzz 

Home Instead Senior Care who provide support to people living in West, Mid and North Norfolk from
their offices based in King’s Lynn, Dereham and Holt have been recognised as a 5 Star Employer by
WorkBuzz, as a result of positive feedback from their employees.
In June 2019, WorkBuzz invited all Home Instead Senior Care’s CAREGivers and Key Players to 
provide confidential feedback about their experience working for Home Instead Senior Care, including
the training and development on offer; the relationship with their manager and day-to-day 
responsibilities. As independent employee engagement specialists, WorkBuzz then verified the results. 
Home Instead Senior Care was awarded the WorkBuzz 5 Star Employer award in September, based on positive feedback from their employees. This
demonstrates Home Instead Senior Care’s high levels of employee engagement, compared to other businesses of a similar size.
Steven Frost, CEO of WorkBuzz said “The biggest challenge facing many organisations is recruiting and retaining the best talent. We would like to
congratulate Home Instead Senior Care for its high levels of employee engagement. Its positive culture means that most employees are proud to
work there, would choose to stay even if they were offered a similar job elsewhere, and are highly motivated.” 
Tom McEwan, Managing Director of Home Instead Senior Care comments “We are extremely proud of the 5 Star Satisfaction feedback from our
CAREGivers, these people are the heartbeat of our business, our client feedback was excellent and the CAREGivers are a huge part of this. This is
the second year in a row in which we have achieved the five star rating, we will not become complacent and will strive to make it a hattrick of
awards next year”.

To find out more about working at Home Instead Senior Care please visit www.homeinstead.co.uk.
Tom McEwan– Home Instead Senior Care - Role Managing Director

North Norfolk Woodcarvers Club
North Norfolk Woodcarvers Club is a small group of people who enjoy
the pleasures of working with wood. The work we do varies greatly in
the type of carving, from relief carving, both deep and shallow, incised
carving, lettering, both incised and relief, to complex sculptural work,
and everything in between. The type of wood we use varies widely, but
one of the most popular is lime because it has a very fine grain which
takes detail well, it also cuts reasonably easily and is easy to produce a
good finish. Our members ability varies greatly from complete beginner
to high class sculptural work, one member having attended a carving
school in Austria a few times, needless to say his work is of the highest
class, other members came to us with no experience or knowledge of
Woodcarving, and they are now doing work of a high standard. People

who come to us with no experience are given help and advice to get
them started and further guidance along the way as they come up against
problems with their work. For new members with no tools or experience
the club has a selection of tools to use. Carving is sometimes seen as a
man’s hobby, but it is equally suitable for ladies who can produce work
of equal quality to the men.   
If you would like to see the type of work we do you are very welcome to
call in at one of our meetings which are held in the Church Hall in
Hempton Churchyard on the 1st, 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month
from 9am until 12 midday. You may even be tempted to join us, in which
case the first meeting is free, after which the membership fee is £20 for 3
months, i.e. 9 meetings at £2.33 per meeting.
If you would like more information please contact Bryan on 01328
878343 or email me at bryanrackham231@gmail.com  
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Firms sentenced to £108,257 following health and safety breach
Sentencing follows successful prosecution of Woodland Caravan Site and Foley and Baugh Associates
Woodland Caravan Site has been ordered to pay fines, costs and a victim surcharge totalling £103,120 and Foley and Baugh Associates has been 
ordered to pay a total of £5137 after a swimmer was pulled unconscious from a swimming pool at the site in Trimingham in March 2017.
Both firms pleaded guilty to failing to discharge their general health, safety and welfare duty at a hearing at Norwich Magistrates Court in March 2019 and
were sentenced by District Judge Woollard at Chelmsford Magistrates Court on Friday 20 September 2019.
Woodlands Caravan Site (Trimingham) Ltd, the company which operated and managed the pool, was charged with breach of the duty it owed to do so in
such a way as to ensure, so far as reasonably practicable, that swimmers there were not exposed to the risks of drowning between 12 March 2015 and 1
April 2017.
Alan Baugh, a safety consultant from Great Yarmouth, trading as Foley and Baugh Associates, provided health and safety consultancy and advice 
services to Woodlands Caravan Site (Trimingham) Ltd. He was charged with breach of the duty he owed to do so in such a way as to ensure, so far as 
reasonably practicable, that swimmers at the pool were not exposed to the risks of drowning between 1 December 2015 and 1 April 2017.
Both charges were breaches of duties under section 3 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, contrary to section 33(1)(a) of that Act.
North Norfolk District Council prosecuted following an investigation into the incident where a swimmer got into difficulty and was under the water for
more than five minutes before being rescued by other swimmers. The swimmer was hospitalised and has since made a good recovery.
Cllr. Sarah Bütikofer, Leader of North Norfolk District Council, said: “I hope that this outcome demonstrates the importance of all businesses in 

ensuring the health and safety of their customers, especially in swimming pools where the risks are well known and the need for effective supervision is
absolutely necessary. If businesses are using safety consultants they must 
ensure that they are receiving an adequate and suitable service from them,
otherwise they may both face action if problems arise, as in this case. 
“This prosecution should serve as a clear indication of how seriously North
Norfolk District Council treats incidents where standards have not been met
and that court action was the only option in this serious case.  The outcome
for the swimmer could have been very different had it not been for the
commendable actions of the members of the public in the pool at the time,
and those with responsibility for the health and safety for others need to be
absolutely clear of what the consequences are if they do not comply with 
legislation.”
Free guidance on the management and operation of swimming pools is 
available on the Health and Safety Executive website.

Cycle Hire £12 per day or £45 per w
eek

Cycle Hire £12 per day or £45 per w
eek

THE TONSORIAL ARTIST 
(ton•sôr’è•al) adj. the original barber shop experience

Traditional Barber Shop
We now have in stock Wilkinson Classic blades for safety razors, 

along with Taylor of Old Bond Street shaving creams.
Visit us for all your shaving needs including professional advice.

20 High Street, HOLT
Telephone 01263 713020

www.thetonsorialartist.co.uk

Taster days at Age Concern North Norfolk Day Services Hub
Age Concern North Norfolk is an over 55’s Day Services Hub which is based in Sheringham, which runs
Tuesday to Friday.  The aim of this service is to bring together those in need of companionship, to build
new relationships and to take part in activities that encourage mental well-being and stimulate thinking.
We provide shared interest which may include reminiscence, Carer’s support, personal care, bathing 
service, toileting, foot care, exercise, medication given, light entertainment, indoor/outdoor activities,
computer/laptop sessions and sing-a-long.

For older people living on their own it is particularly important as it provides a safe and reliable source of social contact, thereby reducing the risk
of isolation and exclusion.  Around fifty percent of those who attend the Day Services Hub have disabilities including dementia, Alzheimer’s and
mental illness.
We are offering a free trial day, on either a Wednesday or a Thursday, 9am to 3pm, you’ll be getting a taste of the different activities we do, you’re
more than welcome to take part as much or little as you like – whatever makes you feel comfortable.  Whether that’s sitting back and observing or
getting involved in the fun and games, our staff and customers are happy to welcome you.

If you would like to attend you pay £5.00 for the day, which includes breakfast, teas/coffee and a delicious
two course lunch.  To book a place contact Alison on 01263 821188. We would also like to give a big
thank you to all the people and organisations who helped us raise £30,000 to enable us to update our
bathroom.  We now have a tilting bath that has an opening side panel so customers can access the bath
easily, with staff support if required.  We have also extended the bathroom to allow for a seated shower.
We are seeing more customers who have issues with their mobility or who use a wheelchair, therefore
we have also had an overhead track fitted to allow people who need to use a hoist, to have access to
both the bath and the shower.  This new facility has improved our customers experience of bathing, 
giving them more confidence and so a more pleasurable experience, resulting in an increase of 30% for
our bathing service.
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MY NORFOLK, MY HOLT – with Simon Finch 

Thursday 17th October 11.00am – 12.00 noon
The next interview in the ‘My Norfolk, My Holt’ series is on Thursday the 17th of
October, with Simon Finch (owner of Voewood and a second-hand bookseller), at

Holt Library between 11.00 and 12.00 noon.
Simon was born in Germany in 1956. his Father was in the Army. His Grandmother
farmed in Suffolk and his mother had a house in Walsingham so he has had a long
connection with East Anglia. 
He has owned Voewood since 1998, when he was bowled over by the beauty of the
building even though he realised it was a huge undertaking with much work needed
to be done. 
He did a degree in English Literature at Bristol University, his main career being as an
Antiquarian Book Seller. 
He has had shops in Notting Hill and Mayfair and dealt in a wide variety of material
from the counterculture to the First Folio of Shakespeare. He also had a magazine
and a small club in Soho. 
He says “Coming to Norfolk has always brought a sense of freedom and space. It
feels like entering another world so distinct from the city and I am so glad to be living
here now. I love the landscape and being close to the sea and enjoy the independent
spirit of the people. I miss the book shop on Fish Hill and having that interaction with
Holt but sadly the building was in no fit condition to continue... One day I would like
to open another Book Shop as I have had one for nearly 40 years and sometimes more than one.” 
These sessions are about valuing the contributions of individuals to the life of the community, past and present; about exploring Holt from different
perspectives. Participants talk about the Holt and Norfolk they know and love, past and present; how it was when they first knew it, and how it is
now, both from a personal and a professional point of view. 
Recordings of past sessions of “My Norfolk, My Holt' are available as part of the Norfolk Heritage Centre Podcast webpage, which can be found
here: www.thenorfolkheritagecentrepodcast.wordpress.com/my-norfolk-my-holt 
Booking for these sessions is recommended and helpful. (Telephone Holt Library on 01263 712202.) The event is free but donations to the library
are welcome. Tea and coffee are available. 
‘My Norfolk, My Holt’ – is a way of bringing together different members and sections of the community, as well as valuing the place of the library. 
The next ‘My Norfolk, My Holt, is on November the 14th with Iain Wilson (owner of Byfords, The Pigs and The Ffolks Arms amongst other 
businesses).

Hempstead Arts 2019 
Su Summers, who heads the organising team and is one of the thirty-five artists exhibiting at Hempstead Arts, cuts the cake made by Rose Carver.
She is surrounded by half of the artists who exhibited their work this year.
The weekend of 31st August and 1st September saw the 7th Annual Hempstead Arts Exhibition and Sale. It was busy, attracting people from far and
wide, and the car park in the playing field packed with cars at times. Many thanks to all those who took part, and helped in every way from setting
up, to baking cakes, manning the kitchen, to exhibiting and more. The Hall was often packed, and a record raised, in all £3,146 for Hempstead
Church.

Since its inception, more than £15,000 has been raised and is now being spent on rethatching the roof which has become urgent. Special thanks to
Mike Thody, Ann Udale and Su Summers who throughout this period have donated all their sales to the Church. 

Francis Feilden, Treasurer

And a note from one of our visitors: Hempstead Arts is my favourite 
Hempstead event. Every year many artists display fantastic works which
take many forms: pottery, prints, oil on canvas, water colour, stained glass
and much more. There is a relaxed, yet exciting atmosphere and you are
soon aware that Hempstead Arts offers everything on the art spectrum. The
standard is so very high which always astonishes me as it is more usual to
assume that Art should perhaps cost huge amounts, and if I am honest on
many occasions during my viewing I heard myself say ,'this cannot be the
actual price of this piece'. The refreshments are also a welcome touch and
there is something very special about the team of people who put together
this event, thank you to all and I can't wait until Hempstead Arts 2020!!

Sharon Hannah

WALKING
FOOTBALL

Just turn up and play

Free parking

Starts Wednesday 30 October

Tea & co� ee available*

12pm-1pm

Holt Sports Centre

£2.00
PER

PERSON

Holt Sports Centre
Wood� eld Rd Holt NR25 6TX

* Fee payable.

01263 516305 or 07795 265671 

wyn.nurse@north-norfolk.gov.uk

Woodlands
Indoor Bowls Club

Holt Road Upper Sheringham  NR26 8TU

01263 825700
Everyone Welcome

Come and try the game
Coaching for Beginners

Normal opening hours 9am – 9pm
info@woodlandsbowls.co.uk

www.woodlandsindoorbowlsclub.co.uk

Woodlands
Indoor Bowls Club

Holt Road, Upper Sheringham NR26 8TU

01263 825700
Everyone Welcome

Coaching given for beginners
Come and try the game

The bowling green has 6 rinks
Lounge and bar area
Normal opening hours

Summer – Weekdays – 10am – 4pm
Winter Everyday – 9am – 9pm

An open day will be held on
Saturday 7th September

10am to 4pm
(No Charge)

info@woodlandsbowls.co.uk
www.woodlandsindoorbowlsclub.co.uk

Foot Care Practitioner
Home Visits - Nail care, corns, hard skin.

Katie Oliver
07920 038019
www.footcarenorthnorfolk.co.uk

Cutting the Cake: Photo by Roger Tidman
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYERS ~ Looking for local employees?

Then call Pete on 07818 653720 to advertise here
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Help required
A family in Morston, Holt requires support with their 10-year-old
son who lives with ASD and can display challenging behaviour.
The role may include visiting Bewilderwood (expenses paid) or
simply going to the park for a few hours, in turn providing respite

for Mum. Pay rate £8.46 per hour.
For an application form please call 01603 223392

or email DPSSRecruitment@norfolk.gov.uk quoting DPSS146

Norfolk Police issue 
hare coursing warning

Norfolk Police is warning it will take strong
action against anyone taking part in hare coursing.
Once again, we've signed up to this year's Operation Galileo – a 
nationwide approach adopted by 12 police forces to prevent hare
coursing.
The collaboration includes identifying key offenders over the 12 forces,
gathering and sharing intelligence to prevent hare coursing, and 
exploring civil and criminal powers to take enforcement action.
PC Jon Chandler, Norfolk Police's Rural Crime Beat Manager for King's
Lynn and West Norfolk said: "Hare coursing has a terrible impact on our
rural communities: it damages property, threatens people's livelihoods
and subjects people and families to fear and intimidation.
"It's an issue we take very seriously indeed, and we will take prompt
and robust action to prevent this happening in Norfolk and pursue 
anybody committing this crime. If you witness this crime in action or
have information about illegal hare coursing, please share this with us
so we can work together to catch those responsible.”
Norfolk Police have also taken part in Operation Owl when police forces
across the country intensify their efforts to tackle the persecution of
birds of prey. Methods of persecution include illegal trapping, shooting,
poisoning and nest disturbance.
Anyone who sees a wildlife crime scene is asked to accurately record
and report it to police.
Hare coursing usually starts after harvest and runs into spring. This is
when hare coursers typically become active as large tracts of land are
left without standing crops. Offenders are known to travel to Norfolk
from around the country to hunt hares with dogs.
Norfolk officers will be carrying out patrols in areas identified as 
potential targets for hare coursing. Any vehicles used in such activities
can be seized and could be crushed.
Hare coursing has been illegal for more than a decade, since the 
implementation of the Hunting Act 2004. This banned activity sees
greyhounds and other ‘sight' hounds, such as lurchers, chasing a hare
by sight, not scent. 
Usually, but not always, it's carried out in groups. The dogs flush out the
hares in the fields and are then released from their leads to chase, and
often kill, the hare. Frequently the practice is highly organised. 
Significant sums of money can change hands in the form of illegal 
betting and gambling on the outcome. The victor is determined by the
first dog to catch and ‘turn' the hare or kill it.
Anybody witnessing hare coursing in progress should call 999 
immediately. People with information about hare coursing or who have
information about wildlife crime can contact Norfolk Police on 101. 
Alternatively, you can call Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111.

Big Society Fund Awards
More than £29,000 was awarded in September
The latest round of Big Society Fund grants has been agreed, with North
Norfolk District Council supporting a wide range of groups, including
Trimingham Village Hall, Fakenham Community Campus Trust and
Hanworth Memorial Hall.
Since the Big Society Fund started in 2012, NNDC has awarded over
£1,936,162 to 261 community projects in North Norfolk including this
round’s benefactors.
Some of the worthy local causes who benefited from the latest round of
funding include:
• Trimingham Village Hall Trust (£4,000) – for the purchase of a Nest
Swing.
• Fakenham Community Campus Trust (£10,000) – towards the purchase
of kitchen equipment and appliances.
• Walsingham Parish Amenity (£500) – contribution to one year’s 
publishing costs of the News & Views bi-monthly free magazine.
• All Saints Community Rooms (Mundesley) (£1,000) – for an Asbestos
Survey prior to replacing the heating system. 
• The Preston Rooms (Ashmanhaugh) (£1,052) – the purchase of an 
external fire door in the kitchen.

• West Norwich Credit Union (£2,828) – 
towards the purchase of equipment to set up 3
mobile online banking points in North Norfolk.
• Hanworth Memorial Hall (£10,000) – towards
the replacement/repair of existing hard wood
windows and outside doors
The BSF Grant Panel will next meet at the 
beginning of December. In order for complete
applications to be considered by the Panel they
will need to be submitted to the Council’s Health and Communities
Team by Monday, 4 November.
All organisations who are considering making an application are to 
contact Sonia Shuter on 01263 516173.
To download an applications pack and to learn more about how to make
an application visit the Council’s Big Society Fund webpage. 
Cllr Sarah Butikofer, Leader of North Norfolk District Council said:"The
panel were delighted to support this diverse range of projects across the
district, including schemes such as Trimingham Village Hall. Supporting
our communities in the provision of high-quality facilities for our 
district’s children and young people was just one of our manifesto
commitments”
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Call us today 01263 712835 
www.hayesandstorr.co.uk
Fakenham | Holt | Hunstanton | Wells
King’s Lynn | Sheringham | Swa�ham 

Your legal matters
in safe hands
for generations
Hayes + Storr Solicitors handle a whole 
range of family, property and business 
legal matters with care and professionalism.
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WINDOW & DOOR REPAIRS
UPVC, Aluminium & Timber

Glazing, Replacement of Locks, Hinges,
Handles, Letterboxes, Patio Wheels
Conservatory Roof Replacement, 
Double Glazed Units,  & Cat Flaps 

We also supply & fit UPVC Windows &
Doors, Garage door replacements & repairs 

Call Chris: 01263 550013
01692 620014 or 07900 265995

C & M Glass Services
Covering all NR Postcodes

chriscmglass@gmail.com

Dum di dum di dum
di dum..... 

Miranda Marshall, Director,
Hayes + Storr
Trust and charity lawyers across the country are
bristling at the lack of basic research by the 
writers and producers of the long-running radio
soap (or rural docudrama) ‘The Archers’. 
Perhaps we should get out more!

By way of background: June Spencer who plays Peggy Woolley, the 
matriarch of the eponymous family, and who has just celebrated her
100th birthday in real life, has been rewarded by a special plot line in
which she stars.  It has dramatically set some cats among the pigeons of
the various Archer family strands, whilst satisfying the current zeitgeist
of environmental awareness. All very apposite! 
Originally, Peggy set up a ‘Family Charitable Trust’ with a sum of half a
million pounds to be awarded to a farming family member with the best
sustainable environmental idea. No actual action seemed to be a 
requirement. Her son Tony who has farmed organically for decades has
taken umbrage (Ambridge?) and is boycotting it in protest against the
jumping-on-the-fashionable-bandwagon brigade. All very jolly!
Now Peggy, following passionate lobbying by her socially-conscious
cleaner Emma Grundy, has decided to open it up to the entire population
of Ambridge, not just her family. 
This is a wise Inheritance Tax-planning move, as the Trust now stands a
better chance of satisfying the fundamental Public Benefit Test 
necessary for to achieve charitable status. Perhaps the BBC did take
legal advice, after all?
There is a long history of illustrious lawyers following The Archers. My
tutor at university once told me she did her weekly ironing listening to
the Sunday omnibus edition. A highly respected Chancery QC became
passionate about this legal faux pas at a recent conference I attended and
told me later that she knew the little that she did about rural life through
the show. 

Oddly, canny Peggy (iron fist in a velvet glove) took advice about 
setting up the trust from her Financial Adviser, a smooth operator in a
Range Rover with blacked-out windows. Let’s hope that his professional
indemnity insurance is up to scratch. There is history of The Archer
members being ripped off by dodgy financial advisors and there seems
every chance that could happen again. 
Peggy has now announced that the advisor has found Trustees for her;
when those most suited to the role are right in front of Peggy’s nose and
already known to listeners. Escaped Ab Fab character, Peggy’s daughter
Lilian, is to be the Trust Administrator, which promises some true 
slap-stick potential, darling!   
The Archers has always been kind to its lawyers. They have been 
credited with decency and (not always legally-accurate) competence, as
well as a rare and modern diversity. Both Usha Gupta, a solicitor 
married to the Ambridge vicar, and Anna Tregorran, a “high-flying 
barrister”, who successfully defended Helen Archer against a charge of
attempted murder, when sensationally, she stabbed her coercive-
controlling psychopath of a husband Rob Titchener come across as good
women.
This article aims to supply general information, but it is not intended to
constitute advice. Every effort is made to ensure that the law referred to
is correct at the date of publication and to avoid any statement which
may mislead. However no duty of care is assumed to any person and no
liability is accepted for any omission or inaccuracy. Always seek our
specific advice.
If you would like further information on this matter please contact 
Miranda on 01328 710210. If you require advice on any other legal 
matter call 01263 712835 or email law@hayes-storr.com.

HIGH TIDE TIMES AT BLAKENEY BARDate Morning Afternoon
12th October 6.15am 6.54pm
19th October 10.07am 10.23pm
26th October 5.24am 6.09pm
2nd November 9.33am 9.39pm



Building materials, small amounts, wall copings, flat roof tiles, pointed
ridge tiles, clay pin tiles.  reasonable offers accepted. 01263 860034 or
07469757711.
Suzuki 2.5hp 4 stroke outboard motor. Limited use and regularly 
serviced -£275. mark@markgardnerltd.plus.com or text 07747004181
Golf shoes (spiked) size 9, white, (hardly worn) £10. Pressure washer,
Halfords HP 150.  £15. Corner display unit, Old English Dark Oak
style. Half glazed (leaded) H 174cm x W 83cm x D39cm.  £30. Small
square ‘Lantern’ electric lights x 2.  £5 each. 01263 478361
Celebrity/Woburn three-seater leather fixed settee and fixed armchair
in Camden Ruby, virtually unused, with Aldiss receipt for £2600. £300.
01328 856456.  (Fakenham).
Rocking chair, antique pine, good condition (slight mark on the seat).
£20.00 Fakenham 01328 863541.
Pine wardrobes (2) height 1800cm, width 830cm, depth 540cm. £30
each or £50 the pair. Buyer collects. Can send photo. 01263 740227
Weber Q1200 portable gas barbecue with removable stand. Excellent
condition. £125. Buyer collects. 01263 861012.
Garmin nuvi Sat Nav for sale £10. Tel 01263 710657.
Samsung Colour 22” TV, £35. 01263 712509
Coco Chanel - 5 books dated 1989 thru 1999, collectors’ items. £20.00.
01263 710616 after 6pm.
Unused Robe Di Firenze genuine leather burgundy handbag made in
Italy approx. 14 inches by 14 inches. New price £285, will accept £95.
01263 479693 after 4pm.
2 cane chairs, suitable for a conservatory. Good condition. Buyer 
collects. £50.00 each. 01263 588376.
Wolf Men's black motorcycle leathers. Jacket chest size Large (44"),
trousers waist size medium (34"). As new. £125 ono. Briston. 01263
862881.
Youngmans triple ext trade ladder with stand-off £80. 18 gear 
mountain bike £30. Floor standing fan £12. Complete set of Martina
Coles novels, approx. 28, £15. 2 unused velour med cats’ igloos £5. 14”
TV/VCR with Freeview box and approx. 12 pre-recorded tapes £10.
01263 862416 (Briston).
Fidelity Breamar reel to reel tape recorder with 3 tapes, would suit 
enthusiast. £10. Rothenburger Multi-Bender for copper (12-32 mm)
and stainless steel (10-15mm) metal tube, still in box, suit plumber/gas
engineer etc, £20. 01328 856456.  (Fakenham).
Brand new black size 6, fine leather ankle boots by Caravelle. New,
never worn and with side ankle zip and 2inches block heel. Can email a
picture if contacted. £20. Cost £45 new so a bargain. 01263713042.
Tudor style vintage dolls’ house with furniture - in need of some tlc.
Would make a lovely Xmas present! Pics available. £60.00. Teak gar-
den bench - 2-seater and matching coffee table in vgc. £45.00. 01263
860800. 
Aspidistra house plant. 30 years old. £30. 01263 714086.
Cardboard tubes for storing or mailing posters or any paper rolls: an
assortment of sizes available from 19in. to 59in.; free to collect. 01263
715533.
Pine 3 Shelf Bookshelf. 38”w 12” Depth x 37” Height. £20.00. Double
Leather Look Black Bed with Sides. Headboard. No mattress. Slated
£30.00. White Radiator Cover. 43¼” 10 7½”x 43” £20. Glass TV
Stand. Chrome Legs + glass shelves. £20.00. Call Natalie 07790
993512.   

Chilli mini vacuum cleaner – free. Collection only. Instant water
boiler. 4 Litre. From cooper’s catalogue with filters. £30. 01263 740038.
Hose and reel £15. Ryobi Electric Leaf Blower / Vac Model
RBV2400VP £40. Bosch Electric Lawn Mower £40. Both good 
working order. 01263 713297.
Ladies Hawk Pedal Bike. VGC. £15. 01263 862298.
Wooden Work Bench with vice. Hoses. Spanners. Drill + Kit. Bow
Saws. Watering cans. Heavy Duty Lawn Edgier. 12ft tape. Safety
Helmets. Garden DIY / Eng / Self Employed. 01263 710067. £50.
Eckla Beach Rolly. V.g.c. £50. Double Bed with headboard. The
divan base folds in half. Sorry but no transport available. Tel: 01263
740690.
Walnut Veneer ‘Heals’ Double Wardrobe. £40. Antique Mahogany
Rope Edge Oval Table 4’ x 3’ £50. Wooden Workbench. Old but very
solid. 9’ x 2’ £10. Tel 01263 711303.
4 Oak dining chairs. Upholstered seats, free. Collection only. Holt.
01263 713509.
Jenome Sewing Machine 200 at £100.00. Tel 01263 711103.

Old horse box trailer, anything considered, no floor no problem, any
condition. 07503 669718.
Panasonic Breadmaker SD 253. Good clean condition. Reasonable
price. 01263 860606.
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BILLBOARD
ITEMS FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR SALE Cont.

CAR PARKING

WANTED

This space could be used to sell your unwanted goods and make
you some money. If you’ve got something to sell, LET EVERYBODY
KNOW. Email your FOR SALE items to: info@holtchronicle.co.uk
or leave the details in The Holt Chronicle collection box in Feeney's
Newsagents, Holt and we will advertise it for you FREE OF CHARGE
if the item is for £300.00 or less, 30 words Maximum. Items above
this amount, or if you would like to include a photograph, will incur
a charge. Vehicles, cars, caravans, trailers, boats, property, business
etc not accepted without charge. Animals - pets, livestock, live fish etc
not accepted. Please contact Jo on 01263 821463 for further details.

MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS, MOPEDS Japanese, British bikes etc.
Anything considered, any condition, MOT failures, non-runners etc.
07811 574822

OLD AUDIO HI-FI SYSTEM OR SEPARATES OR COMMODORE/
BBC/ATARI COMPUTERS AND GAMES Record player, amp, CD,
speakers or parts etc., valve radios, valve equipment, radio parts and
valves - used/unused for collector. Also unwanted record collections.
07979 384246

LONG TERM PARKING AVAILABLE
at Holt Youth Centre, Old Station Way, Holt. NR25 6DH

Cost £10.00 per month
All proceeds to Holt Youth Centre

Apply to Mrs. J. Alford, Holt Youth Centre 01263 710918

Over £12,000 Raised at
Woodlands Caravan Park

Since 2015!
At the recent Coffee Morning and 1940’s
event held at Woodlands Caravan Park
Upper Sheringham a fantastic total of
£2115.54 was raised. This brings the total
raised for Macmillan Cancer Support North
Norfolk since 2015 to £12,101.54. Mr Billy
Wright the owner was precent at the
evening along with the many helpers, staff
and holidaymakers who enjoyed a 

wonderful Coffee Morning organised by Bridget which raised £599.50
along with £2065 on the night and a further £50.54 in the collecting tin!
Our picture shows Billy with Cherry Julie and. Laughing together at the
Raffle Presentation and  Briget is pictured outside the Reception at
Woodlands.North Norfolk Committee members  Diane Evans and
Elaine Twinn went along to receive the cheque
from the team on behalf of Macmillan Cancer
Support and were very warmly welcomed by
everyone and had a wonderful evening in a very
friendly atmosphere.

Avove: Hazel, Billy Wright
the owner, Cherry and Julie

Right: Bridget who organised the 
Coffee Morning 
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Bar ford  Landscapes
Paving &  Landscaping

07788 538731  or  01263 823166
email barfordlandscapes@yahoo.com

Garden Design      Driveways      Fencing

Artificial grass & turfArtificial grass & turf
        GroundworksGroundworks
                  Patios & pavingPatios & paving
                            Garden maintenanceGarden maintenance
                                      Garden clearanceGarden clearance
                                              Mini Digger with driverMini Digger with driver
a Local family run business with 15 years experience

Call Oliver today to discuss your requirements orCall Oliver today to discuss your requirements or
arrange a site visit. For examples of previousarrange a site visit. For examples of previous

projects visit Barford Landscapes on Facebook. projects visit Barford Landscapes on Facebook. 

Silk Pillowcases by Joneth
It’s widely recognised that using a silk pillowcase can help to 
prevent the dreaded bad hair day look! Silk doesn’t catch on the 
scales of our hair and is recommended by experts as part of hair 
care.
Individual, hand made pillowcases, in an elegant and neutral shade 
of ivory. Gift wrapped in tissue paper with a smattering of scented 
beads makes this the perfect gift for the woman who has everything 
or just as a treat for yourself ............ because you’re worth it!

Just £26.99 including free local delivery
helping to make ‘bad hair days’ a thing of the past!

Telephone 01263 713804

Joneth.......

J.B Gardening Services 
Quality . Honest . Gardening 

Call James for a friendly, no obligation chat to 
discuss your gardening needs: 

Tel. 07552115907
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On Sunday 8 September more than 200 people
took to the Norfolk coastline to complete either
a 24 mile or 24 kilometre walk for the East 
Anglian Air Ambulance. This is the first time
EAAA have held the Trek 24 event –
designed to raise awareness and
funds for the charity’s mission to 
fly 24/7 from the end of next year. 
The Trek 24 event is expected to
raise over £70,000 for the charity,
which needs to raise an additional £1
million each year (bringing the total
funds needed to £13 million a year)
in order to develop and deliver a 24
hour helicopter emergency service 
in East Anglia. 
Taking in the stunning Norfolk 
coastline, 123 people braved the
longer walk, from West Runton to
Holkham Hall, over Beeston Bump and along a
great distance of shingle, which made this walk

especially challenging. 
Among the 24 mile trekkers were several 
former EAAA patients and EAAA Critical
Care Paramedic, Rod Wells. Some 24 mile 
participants even chose to run the route, or 
run a mile then walk a mile. On average, it
took the 24 milers eight hours to walk the 24
mile route, including stopping for breaks. 

The 24 kilometre walk started at Cley, 
continuing along the Stiffkey salt marshes and
through Wells before finishing at Holkham. 
90 people completed the 24K route and on 
average walkers took four – five hours to 
complete the shorter walk, including stopping
for breaks. Among the 24K trekkers were 

former EAAA patients,
the EAAA Aftercare
Team and EAAA CEO,
Patrick Peal. 
The EAAA Trekkers
were blessed with a
bright sunny day with 
a refreshing cool breeze.
The walkers were kept
well energised and 
motivated by volunteers
at several cheer and 
refreshment points along
the way, with a hot meal

waiting for them at the finish line in the
grounds of Holkham Hall. 

Alison Brett, Head of Aftercare at EAAA, 
who completed the 24K walk, said “It’s been 
a wonderful day. This has been a great event
for some of our patients to aim for in their 
recovery and I’m really pleased to have 
completed the 24K walk with some of my
team. We even had a former patient who has
overcome several injuries complete the 24 mile
walk – just incredible. I was so pleased to be
there for him at the finish line. 

“It’s been fantastic to meet EAAA supporters
along the way and the event is set to raise a
significant amount of money to help us go 24/7
next year. It will take a while for the final total
to come in in sponsorship but the charity is
hoping the first Trek 24 will have raised in the 
region of £70,000 - which is tremendous. A huge 
thank you to everyone who took part, volunteered 
and has sponsored our participants.”

Every Step Counts – Coastal trek a hit for Air Ambulance 

24 K trekkers setting off from Cley

24 mile finishers at Holkham
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R. K. AUTOS
General & Classic Car Repairer

Specialising in Accident & Body repairs
MOT repairs & general service work also undertaken

Contact Robert Kemp
Ripley House, Holt Road,
Sharrington, Melton Constable, 
Norfolk. NR24 2PH

Telephone: 01263 860286

P.D.Nightingale
Painter & Decorator

City & Guilds of London
Established 1985

01263 768119
07983 357998

paul.nightingale6@yahoo.co.uk

EAST COAST ROOFING
Fibre Glass, Felt Flat, & Tiled 

Est. 25 years.10/20 year Guarantee  
Free Quotes and Insurance work

3 Hindringham Road, Bale, Fakenham NR21 0QQ
Tel: 01328 878806 Mob: 07593 540220

01263 821461 

BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
MAINTENANCE

�� Fencing / Concrete Pads // Drainage
�� Driveways / Brickweave / Block Paving & Shingle 

�� Fascias / Soffits / Guttering �� Bathrooms & Kitchens
�� All Building Work Undertaken �� Fully Insured

M

T M 07437 922416
s t u a r t l a i d l a w 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
w w w. s l - m a i n t e n a n c e . c o . u k

Darryl Osborne

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Mobile: 07990 901859
email:osbornedecorating@gmail.com

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERSR & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS
All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408
Free estimates given

All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

Email: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.ukEmail: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.uk
Mob: 07748 647486

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408

EBSTERW
Domestic AppliancesDomestic AppliancesDomestic Appliances

W
Domestic Appliances

 
    
              
              
  

Call today to book your oven clean
01263 586311
www.ovenclean.com
Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok
.ovenclean.comwwwwww.ovenclean.com

101263 58631
Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 

NORFOLK SEWING 
MACHINE SERVICE

OVER 30 
HIGHL

TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES
 GUARANTEEDYY GUARANTEEDFULLFULLY

YEARS EXPERIENCEOVER 30 
 SKILLED ENGINEERSYHIGHLHIGHLY

AIRED MAKES REP MAKES REPAIREDALL
VICEMACHINE SERMACHINE SERVICE

NORFOLK SEWING 
VICE

NORFOLK SEWING 

DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENSDISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES

1301263 5841

L Carter
ELECTRICAL

Domestic and Commercial
Tel: 07979 186925

Professional Service at a Competitive Price

Domestic and CommercialDomestic and Commercial

ELECTRICAL
 CarterL

Professional Service at a Competitive PriceProfessional Service at a Competitive Price
el: 07979 186925TTel: 07979 186925

Professional Service at a Competitive Price

LAMING LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTIONS

BRICK & FLINT GARDEN WALLS/BRICK WEAVE/
PATIOS/FENCING/CONCRETE PATHS, DRIVES 

& SHED BASES/DRAINAGE/DIGGER WORK/
SOAKAWAYS/GARDEN CLEARANCE/TURFING

ARTIFICIAL GRASS/SMALL TREE REMOVALS
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE

Tel: 01263 838904        Mob: 07795 807354
E: williamjlaming76@gmail.com   W: www.llconstructions.co.uk

  

JS Computing Services
Your local computer repair specialists 

Call 01263 825338
  Free diagnostics   Excellent service

24 New Road, Sheringham, NR26 8EB 
Brilliant prices 

www.jscomputingservices.co.uk 

TO ADVERTISE IN
THE HOLT CHRONICLE

PLEASE RING PETE
ON 07818 653720



Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 
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COVERING ALL OF NORTH NORFOLK

Mob: 07836 354024
Email: 

Paul French
PAINTING, DECORATING AND 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
(A Handy Man to Know!)
For a free quote, call:

01328 851221
01263 825615
07768 766606

FREE QUOTATIONS
Contact Sam on
Mobile: 07900 734120
Home: 01328 259311

Email:eastcoastdecorators@aol.co.uk

NORTH NORFOLK CERAMICS
WALL & FLOOR TILING

Supply & Fit or Fit only

Telephone Grant on 
01263 820338 or 07884 493590

goodgr385@aol.com 
www.northnorfolk-ceramics.com

Kings  Barnhams&
Group

Aerial & Satellite
Installation and Repairs

www.kingsandbarnhams.co.uk

01263
712302

PASSPORT PHOTO
VISA - DRIVING LICENCE

GUN LICENCE - BUS PASS - ID

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY HOLT
5 & 7 CROMER ROAD. NR25 6ET

TEL: 01263 710222

Garden
Maintenance
 Lawn Mowing

 Hedge Trimming
 Weeding

 Land Clearance and more
Call Simon on 01263 711702

07876 889972

carpenter, painter & decorator
 quality workmanship
 competitively priced
 20 years experience
 no job too small 
 free estimates

01263 712761      07825 181553

C L Yaxley
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Also covering Fencing, Brick and Stone work, 
Paving, Sand Stone, Hard Landscaping, Tiling 
bathrooms, Gutter Cleaning/Repair, Painting

01328 853736 or 07855 252550
christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk

Making your house and garden a home

BUILDING &  RENOVATIONS
GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS

KITCHEN & BATHROOMS
PLASTERING & DRY LINING

CARPENTRY
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

FENCING  DECKING  PATIOS
LANDSCAPING  DRIVEWAYS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

  
 

30 YEARSOVER 

  
 

30 YEARS

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request

LANDSCAPING 
FENCING 

PLASTERING & DR

GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS
BUILDING &  RENOV

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request
 MAINTENANCEGENERAL

YSAAYSDRIVEWDRIVEWALANDSCAPING 
TIOSAPPADECKING FENCING 

AIRSMAINTENANCE & REPMAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
YCARPENTR

 LININGYPLASTERING & DR
THROOMSKITCHEN & BA

GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS
TIONSAATIONSBUILDING &  RENOVBUILDING &  RENOVA

EXPERIENCE!
30 YEARSOVER 

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request

30 YEARS

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529TTel: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

RIGHT HAND 
PAGE OF 

SERVICES

www.northnorfolkpilates.com
  Email:  enquiries@northnorfolkpilates.com

Studio Ltd

North Norfolk Rear of
7 Fish Hill,
Holt, 
Norfolk. 
NR25 6BD

01263 712305

electrical

John Tait
07958 390 149
JTELEC@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

DOMESTIC INSTALLATION,
INSPECTION & TESTING
PART P 18TH EDITION

www.greenskygardening.co.uk

Garden Clearance & Maintenance
Lawn Care / Hard Landscaping

Pressure Washing / Decking
Hedges / Patios / Fencing

Tel: 01263 653202   Mob: 07860 460709
Email: andrew@greenskygardening.co.uk

ALL GLASS - HOLT
Problems with steamed 

up double glazing?
• Replacement sealed
  units guaranteed
• Mirrors
• Picture glass
• Safety glass
• Table tops
• Caravan Window Replacements
• Secondary double glazing
 CALL: 01263 713755

Unit 3E, Industrial Estate,
Hempstead Road,

Holt. NR25 6DL

UNITS TO LET
For Storage

in Hempstead Road, Holt
also Barney and Fulmodestone

Telephone 01328 878538
or 07836 616724



Successful Summer for Scouts
1st Holt Scout Group, have had a very successful
summer as we have been actively recruiting. We
held an open evening at the Scout 
Headquarters in Cley Road, Holt in June where we
received several enquiries from parents for their
children, as well as from some adults who were 
interested in becoming either leaders or helpers.
We were out again with the District’s Climbing
Wall in The Market Place on the Saturday of the
40’s Weekend, where young people were able to
see if they could climb to the top and ring the bell.
Many did and we had lots of enquiries about 
joining either Beavers, Cubs or Scouts. If people
were not local, then their details were passed on to
their home Scout District to be followed up
We shall be out again with the climbing wall at the
Love Holt / UCAN ‘Holt Town Fair’ on Saturday
12 October 10am to 4pm at the Community 

Centre. Come along and have ago, see if you can
get to ring the bell at the top of the climbs. You can
also find out about what Scouting has to offer you
as well as your children.
We currently still have a few places available:
Beavers are aged 6 – 8yrs, Cubs 8 – 10 ½yrs and
Scouts are from 10 to 14yrs. If you were a youth
member of either Scouting or Girl Guiding and had
fun; then why not consider coming along and see
what you can get up to as an adult? It is just as
much fun but so very rewarding as well. If you
would like to know more then please do get in
touch via 1stholtscouts@gmail.com
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Dan Warricker Heating & Plumbing

01263 862101 • 07917 107555
danielwarricker@hotmail.co.uk

Tom Starling
07881 346660
tstarling420@gmail.com

Our Services include
* Tree Work * Firewood & kindling *
* Tree planting * Site clearance *
* Hedge cutting * Stump grinding *

Grass cutting - domestic & commercial
and much more!

All aspects of Painting and Decorating All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call us for information on 01263 825169
07825 302464     07500 118469

or email... chowellcarpenter@mail.com

* New builds * Extensions * Loft conversions *
* Renovations * Specialist kitchen supply and fit *

* All building works undertaken *
Advanced City and Guilds qualified.

Over 35 years experience.

N.P.K. BuildersBLOSSOMS
DOG GROOMING

07376 085889 ~ Melton Constable

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 

Jake Smith
Qualified Plumbing
& Heating Engineer
07943 614974

jpsplumbing93@hotmail.com

Boilers/servicing
Bathrooms
Repairs

24/7 call outs? 

honest  reliable
competent

BUILDER
Over 30 Years Experience

All building work undertaken
Mobile:

07780 903694

JM PLUMBING
Your local, reliable plumber
Bathrooms * Wet rooms * En-suites
Kitchens * Tiling * General plumbing

No job too small
Call John

on 07775 570163 (Aylsham)Est.
2003

Laundry & Ironing
Cleaning & Housekeeping

Office, Holiday Homes & B&B’s
Property Management

End of Tenancy
Garden Maintenance

Fully insured, flexible, reliable
service for your home 

T: 01263 824096 M: 07971 543641
E: jaysdomesticcleaning@gmail.com

jayscleaningservices.co.uk  

DON’T RISK PAYING HIGH BT CALL OUT CHARGES!
FOR WIRING FAULTS OR BROADBAND PROBLEMS

NEW/SHIFT EXTENSIONS IN HOME OR OFFICE
LOCAL, INDEPENDENT ENGINEER OFFERS

PROMPT SERVICE AT 1/2 BT PRICES

“We only know a tiny proportion about the 
complexity of the natural world. Wherever you
look, there are still things we don’t know about
and don’t understand. [...] There are always new
things to find out if you go looking for them.” -
David Attenborough

JMH CARPENTRY & BUILDING
Carpentry

Windows & Doors
Disability 

Adaptations

Kitchens
Home 

Improvements
Bathrooms

jmhcarpentrybuilding@gmail.com

A Professional & Reliable Service    Free Estimates
Call Jason on:  07552 983545



ig;fsjifgbSDJHVDGH Decorators
Interior and Exterior
City & Guilds Qualified
Conservation & Restoration
Free Estimates

dghdecorators@outlook.com

01263 673325
07833 707387

Woodpecker Tree Services
& Access Platform Hire

Antingham, North Norfolk
Call O. Dixon on:

Tel (01263) 833779
Established 1997

Friendly and polite service
All aspects of tree & hedge work undertaken
Firewood logs and wood chippings available!

S. DENDY PLUMBING & HEATING

        Serving North Norfolk

Mob: 07922 145272     Tel: 01263 576418

Email: thecombustionchamber@gmail.com

Web: www.combustionchamber.co.uk

190341

    

          

         

 

 

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720
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Joseph JeffreyJoseph Jeffrey
LANDSCAPE GARDENERLANDSCAPE GARDENER

All aspects of
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION

& MAINTENANCE
‘Designed with care, built with integrity ‘

Call for free consultation:
Tel: 07379 760144Tel: 07379 760144

Email: joejeffrey88@outlook.com

The Norfolk Sweep

Anthony Walden
T: 01362 680189  www.thenorfolksweep.co.uk

PHILIP INCE
PLUMBING  HEATING

For all your plumbing and heating needs
T:  01263 712999
M: 07538 176892
E:  philince1@sky.com

  01263 712999T:
For all your plumbing and heating needs

  

  01263 712999
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING&PLUMBING
 INCEPHILIP

  
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING
 INCE

  

  philince1@skyE:
 07538 176892M:

  

.com  philince1@sky
 07538 176892

517294

  

517294

Tithe Barn Boarding Cattery

Mrs Mary Rudd: 01263 860821
Also 2 x Shepherd Huts available for rental

Now celebrating over
30 years in business

PREMIER DENTURE SERVICE
Duplicate sets made. Existing sets repaired

Dean J Gibson
Registered Dental Technician

Tel: 01263 837749 Mobile: 07788 716789

G.R.G.
Building Services & Home Improvements
                 inc. * Digger Hire

* All Ground Works
* Brick weave Drives
* Patios
* Glazed Tiling
* Kitchens
* Bathrooms
* Decorating
* Fencing

Gary Gotts
01263 822834
07765 155848

z.gotts@tiscali.co.uk

Working locally 
for 25 years

Tel: 01263 512464
Mob: 07788 463838
Email: info@burchyspestcontrol.co.uk
Website: www.burchyspestcontrol.co.uk

Burchys Pest Control
Insects, Moles, Rabbits, Rodents, Squirrels & Wasps

Your local Pest Controller
on the North Norfolk Coast

NPTC Trained
Aluminium Phosphide Certificated

Based near Holt
01328 831992 or 07850 103106

Mark Welch
Building Services Ltd

All Building work undertaken.
Established 14 years in Sheringham

01263 825865
07881 622705

mark@markwelchltd.co.uk

Call for a Free No Obligation Quote on 01362 652836 / 07717 441561 or email Neil on neiljburrell@sky.com

• Established over 45 years
• Family Run Business

• Lead Work
• Old and New Roofs

• Velux Windows

• Fully Insured

YOUR WILL

For Office or Home Visits       Call  01263 579327
A S WILLS,  Danum House, Overstrand, Norfolk

POWER  OF  ATTORNEY
(excluding Court Fees)

PROPERTY PROTECTION TRUSTS

£55
£99
£99

For onlySt. Andrew’s Church Annual Gift Day Street 
Collection amounted to £622.34. Very grateful
thanks to all who gave and assisted on the Day.
Patrick Whitmore

The Fencing Company (Norfolk)
For all types of fencing and gates,
tailored to your specification.
•  Domestic     •  Livestock

•  Equestrian
For advice, competitive quotes and prompt
service, Call David on 07502 316372

or email info@thefencingco.co.uk
www.thefencingco.co.uk
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SPORT AND RECREATION

Fit Together activities 
Wednesdays: Norfolk and Western Line Dance, 1.30pm - 3.30pm at St
Andrews Church Hall, Church Street, Holt. For more info 01263
715533.
Wednesdays: Circuit Training for Older Adults, 3.30pm - 4.30pm at St.
Joseph’s Church Hall, 58 Cromer Road, Sheringham. Booking essential
07766 259999. Cost £2.50.
Thursdays: Badminton, 1.00pm - 3.00pm at Gresham Village Hall.
Booking essential on 07748 886417. 
Walks: Please arrive 20 minutes early if you are new to Fit Together.
For more information contact Melanie Brown on 07766 259999.
Monday 14th October -10:30am - Kelling Heath Bodham Woods - 4
miles.   Meet at Kelling Heath CP, Weybourne Rd, Kelling, Norfolk,
NR25 7ER.
Tuesday 22nd October - 10.30am – Kelling Telegraph Hill - 3 miles.
Meet at the Old Reading Rooms Tea Room, The Street, Kelling NR25
7EL  
Tuesday 22nd October - 1:30pm - Holt Town - 1.5 miles .  Meet 
outside the Tourist Info Centre, 3 Pound House, Market Place, Holt,
NR25 6BW. Find own parking.  Book on (01263) 519405 by 3pm Mon-
day 21st October.
Wednesday 6th November – 10:30am - Kelling/Muckleburgh - 2
miles.  Meet at The Old Reading Rooms Tea Room, The Street Kelling
NR25 7EL
Printed copies of the full Fit Together programme may be collected
from Holt Library.

CHESS PROBLEMS by Dr Cedric Lytton
269. Caspar Bates,
The Problemist, Sept. 2016

269. White to play and draw 270. White to play and win

270. Richard Réti, 1992

Solution to No. 269: 1. Bd5 h3 (1… c5? 2. Be6 zugzwang, indeed 
winning after 2… c4 3. Bxc4 or 2… h3 3. Bxh3, the black K eventually
having to move and release the white K) 2. Bg2! h2 (2… gxh2 is 
stalemate) 3. Bc6 Kf7 4. Bd5+ Kf8 5. Bc6, pendulum draw by 
repetition.
The composer of No. 270, the second in our current mini-competition,
was one of the best players never to win the World Championship, and
also made some beautiful and indeed educational endgame studies. No
hints for this one, a little miracle of the chessboard and a thrill to solve.
Difficulty 1 if you see, 5 if you don’t! 

Solutions to me at 16 Lime Grove, Sheringham NR26 8NX, or e-mail to 
lestershaw7@gmail.com
The winner of our last mini-competition, game-positions Nos. 264-8,
was Edward Hackford (Blakeney), a stalwart of Sheringham Chess
Club, who dropped only one mark out of a possible 16½, his prize is on
its way to him. Well done, Edward!  

LAST ISSUE’S FOOTBALL 
QUIZ ANSWERS

1. Brazil 2. Portugal 3. Huddersfield Town 4. Hibernian 5. Jock Stein
6. Third 7.Steve Bruce at Newcastle 8. Queens Park Rangers
9. Dwight Yorke 10. 1900 & 1903; 1925-1926

A FOOTBALL QUIZ TO TEST
YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF
‘THE BEAUTIFUL GAME’
1. Which club have Graham Turner, Graham
Taylor and Dave Jones all managed?
2. Who are the only teams in the Premier
League that have never been in the third tier of
English football?
3. Which English team are known as 'The 
Eagles'?
4. In which country are Rosenborg based?
5. An ex-Everton player recently resigned for the only other
league team that he has played for - who is it and which team
does he play for now?
6. Who was manager at Espanyol and Southampton before
managing another Premiership team?
7. Name 2 teams in the leagues of England and Scotland who
each have the letters A, B, C, D and E in them.
8. Who was the last English manager to win the League Cup?
9. Who are the only teams in the Premier League that have
never been in the third tier of English football?
10. Which two players have won the League Cup both as a
player and as a manager with the same team? 
(one is pictured)
Answers in the Next Issue

LOCAL FORTHCOMING FOOTBALL
FIXTURES (subject to alteration)

12-Oct 2.30pm Kings Lynn Town Res FAKENHAM TOWN
12-Oct 2.30pm Harleston Town SHERINGHAM
12-Oct 2.30pm Heacham WELLS TOWN
12-Oct 2.30pm Thetford Rovers FAKENHAM TOWN RES
19-Oct 3.00pm FAKENHAM TOWN March Town United
19-Oct 3.00pm SHERINGHAM Felixstowe & Walton United Res
19-Oct 3.00pm Bournemouth NORWICH CITY
19-Oct 2.00pm Wymondham Town Res FAKENHAM TOWN RES
22-Oct 7.45pm Norwich CBS FAKENHAM TOWN
25-Oct 7.45pm Great Yarmouth Town FAKENHAM TOWN
26-Oct 3.00pm SHERINGHAM Cornard United
26-Oct 2.00pm WELLS TOWN Swaffam Town
27-Oct 4.30pm NORWICH CITY Man United

Martyn Jackson (on right) with Holt
coach Phil Sharpe.

Photo courtesy of Martyn Sloman.  

PLEASE REMEMBER TO MENTION
THE HOLT CHRONICLE

WHEN REPLYING TO OUR ADVERTISERS

Walking with Sheringham Ramblers
Dates:

WEDNESDAY 16 OCTOBER : 5.0 mile walk 
commencing from Cley Village Hall free car park led by Jasmine
01263 588822
WEDNESDAY 30 OCTOBER : 6.0 mile walk commencing from
Binham Memorial Hall (Donation car park) led by Theresa 01263
861633
SUNDAY 3 NOVEMBER : 9.5 mile walk commencing from South
Repps VH free car park led by Dereck 01263 821300
WEDNESDAY 11 NOVEMBER : 5.0 mile walk commencing from
Sheringham Community Centre (free parking) led by Norman 01263
825457 (Please note this walk commences at 11am and precedes the
Groups AGM at 2pm – snack lunch provided) 
If you wish to bring your dog on any walk, please phone the walk
leader beforehand to ensure that it is a suitable walk.
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Dancing On Ice' 2019 
Bird Photographer of the Year winner Caron Steele

Historic improvements for accessibility
on Norfolk’s National Trails

For the

International Bird Photographer of
the Year Exhibition returns to Cley

NWT Cley and Salthouse Marshes is honoured to be
exhibiting the winning entries from the prestigious
Bird Photographer of the Year (BPOTY) 2019 

Competition, which will be on display from 10am - 5pm in the Simon
Aspinall Wildlife Education Centre until 1 November.
The exhibition is touring just three locations in the UK, with NWT Cley
and Salthouse Marshes serving as its final destination. A total of 31 d
ynamic images make up the impressive exhibition of international 
photographers’ work, with pictures taken at locations all over the globe. 
This year, entries were judged from the following main categories: Best
Portrait, Birds in the Environment, Attention to Detail, Bird Behaviour,
Birds in Flight, Garden and Urban Birds and Creative Imagery. Both the
winning and commended images from each of these are included in the
BPOTY exhibition at Cley.
Overall Bird Photographer of the year 2019, and recipient of the £5,000
prize money, was Caron Steele. Their image of a Dalmation Pelican,
skipping across a frozen Lake Kerkini in Greece, also won them a pair
of Swarovski binoculars for taking the top spot in the Best Portrait 
category, alongside £50 from Nature Photographers Ltd with the same
photograph for winning the People’s Choice category. 
Ewan Carr, Cley Marshes Visitor Centre Manager, said: “It’s a pleasure
to be able to welcome the Bird Photographer of the Year exhibition back
to Cley this year. Being an international competition, the photographs
offer a glimpse of birdlife all over the world. To be able to pair this 
experience with a visit to the nature reserve is very special, and we hope
that it will inspire both new and regular visitors to look at wildlife in
Norfolk in a fresh light.”
The Bird Photographer of the Year Exhibition is free to enter. The 
official book, containing more than 200 of the winning and shortlisted
images and a foreword by Chris Packham, is also available for purchase
in the Visitor Centre. 
NWT Cley Marshes plays host to a diverse programme of art and 
photography exhibitions throughout the year, more details of which can
be found at nwtru.st/cleymarshes
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Holt Bowls Club
SHALLOW HIBERNATION AHEAD
Mid-September and the end of season comes down like a curtain.  
Suddenly we outdoor bowlers are left wondering what happened to the
season which now seems only too short and gone in a flash.  And so we
disperse to our various winter activities – some to play bowls indoors
(full length or short mat), others to catch up on essential jobs guiltily left
undone during the past Summer. But the Club does not hibernate too
deeply, with Members getting together roughly once a month for social
activity, for quizzes, a 
Christmas Fayre, the AGM and Trophy presentation being a few already
planned.
Looking back a few weeks, the nights were drawing in early, but the
season finished with a flourish: a fortnight’s knock out competition
under the floodlights at Cawston Bowls Club.  A somewhat different 
experience for us daytime bowlers.
The end of the season also brings final positions in the inter club
leagues.  This year the Club played in five leagues – 3 playing in the
evening and 2 in the afternoons.  Congratulations go to our team 
“Swallows” who finished in top place in their division of the NANSA
afternoon league, thus gaining promotion.  Next year they will have to
play our “Swifts” team – should be an interesting match.  Swifts 
themselves were runners up in the upper division.  Another runner up
was our team in the Cawston Triples League – a higher position than we
have ever managed previously.  It has therefore been a good year – 
particularly following the appearance of players at the National Finals
(as described in previous Chronicle editions).

Back home the Club’s “Finals Weekend” produced victors in the Club’s
internal competitions.  Winners were as follows:
Open Triples: Neil Ketley, Mike Clark and David Wright
Drawn Triples: Tony Smith, Sue Wright and David Wright
Ladies 2 Wood Singles: Kathleen Cottington
Mens 2 Wood Singles: Barry Dennis
Ladies 4 Wood Singles: Kathleen Cottington
Mens 4 Wood Singles: Chris Hunter
Over 75s Pairs: Mike Allum and Tony Smith
Handicap Pairs: Alan Holmes and Tony Smith
Australian Pairs: Neil Ketley and David Bean

Roll on April 2020!

Well Done Itteringham Village
Community!

This year the Itteringham Village Shop will be
celebrating 25 years of the Association running
our shop, following the deaths of Mr and Mrs
Fairhead. Such a tremendous achievement...we
have overcome adversity, in many forms, 
including the threat of eviction and closure! 
Following our ‘Save the Shop’ campaign, we
have successfully secured a substantial lease of 99 years from the
NNDC. We have also been successful in obtaining grants for 
maintaining the shop’s continued trading. Currently the shop has been
shortlisted for a best regional award in the Rural Business Awards
2019/20. Date for your diary! 19th October 2019....CURRYLICIOUS
EVENING ..serving delicious curries from 6pm onwards! Eat in or Take
Away. Our celebration will be a fitting recognition of all our customer
support, our local suppliers support, and the hard work  and selflessness
given by  the shop staff and the volunteers over the 25 years, in order to
maintain a rural community shop in the village.
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Blakeney Rowers at
The Great River

Race
Saturday 14th September was a
clear, sunny day in London as
around three hundred oar propelled
boats gathered to row the 
twenty-two miles between the Isle

of Dogs and Richmond. Among this gathering was Hoi Larntan, one of
Blakeney Rowing Club’s beautiful skiffs, and a crew of six intrepid
rowers, intent on representing this part of Norfolk in fine style. The race
involves racing hard through many of the London bridges, surrounded at
close quarters by other competitors; fine teamwork and cool coxing
skills are called for. This year your local rowing club completed the
event in a very creditable time of just over three hours. See the club
website at crablakeney.wordpress.com for some outstanding pictures of
the rowers in action amongst the sights of London.
Away from the cut and thrust of racing, the main purpose of rowing

together is to have fun. At the time of writing, social outings towards
Blakeney Point or towards Cley are regular. In October, one of the
club’s skiffs will be moved to its winter home at Cox’s Boatyard, Barton
Turf, ready to be rowed on the clear waters of the Broads. Pulling an oar
during the colder months is an excellent way of dispelling any winter
gloom and the channels around Barton Broad provide opportunities to
improve rowing technique. Yes, the rowing continues all year round!
You are very welcome to come along and try your hand at skiff 

rowing. There is no need to compete. Just come along and meet people
of all ages in beautiful surroundings. You may sample three rows before
deciding whether to join and no previous experience is necessary. Look
for further details on crablakeney.wordpress.com. If your interest is
aroused, then contact president@blakeneyrowing.uk. 
Come and join the fun with Blakeney Rowing Club.

Barry Howes.

The Circus comes to Holt!
Local glass artist, Susan Purser Hope from Cromer is exhibiting some of her
Circus glass artwork at Holt Community Centre.  Her work is inspired by
her love of circus and her fascination with the Hippodrome Circus in Great
Yarmouth.   
As Susan explains< “I moved to Norfolk six years ago to fulfil a lifetime’s
ambition to live by the sea.  However, since I have been here I have found an
extraordinary range of entertainment forms.
My major discovery was the Hippodrome Circus in Great Yarmouth,
famous for its water spectacle. The Hippodrome inspired me to develop a
body of work based around the theme of performance – both acts of skill and
physical stamina and the slightly scary
aspects of clowns. 
Susan is showing her work alongside
other members of NOVA (Norfolk
Organisation of Visual Artists). This is
the launch exhibition for the Centre’s
new Arts Programme initiative to
develop art activities in the community. 

NOVA members along with Carolyn
Burn from the Centre strongly believe
that creative arts enhance lives and
bring a real sense of well-being to both
practitioners and viewers. 
NOVA members are showing a wide variety of styles in an exhibition called
'What's Art Got to Do With it?'  and participating artists each explain what
their own art has brought to their individual lives. For Susan Susan’s main
area of interest is in promoting wellbeing and a great deal of her work
involves projects within schools and also helping those with mental health
issues and adults living with Dementia.
All her commissions are based around people’s experiences, their own and
local history, the landscape - both physical and mental – that they inhabit.
This is why Susan believes that art and creativity is such an integral part of
our life experience.

The exhibition runs at Holt Community Centre, Kerridge Way,
Holt NR25 6ND until 24th October. 
www.holtcommunitycentre.org.uk 
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Dine in style with Mackenzie Hotels 
2 main courses for £14.00 (mid week only T&C apply) 

Morning Coffee 
Afternoon Tea  

Sunday Roast/Carvery from £9.95 
Real Ales and much more.....  

 Everyone welcome 

TThhee DDaalleess 
Sheringham 01263 824555 

SSeeaa MMaarrggee 
Overstrand 01263 579579 

TThhee LL::iinnkkss 
West Runton 01263 838383 

New Life Cleaning Ltd

Matthew
Perrott

Thomas
Perrott

Leonard
Perrott

Professional       Reliable     FriendlyOur Services

 Supply & Fitting Carpets/Vinyls
 Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
 Dry Cleaning of Curtains
 Stone Floor Cleaning
 Gutter Clearance
 Conservatory Cleaning
 Internal High Reach Cleaning
 One-off Deep Cleans
 Leather Cleaning

Serving the Community with New Life

Call us on
01263 826996

Cromer Sheringham Holt

All types of RUGS cleaned, 
including specialised cleaning.

*Free pick up and delivery*


